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BREAKTHROUGH!
STEPINTO

NEW ERADIANETICS!

This is real miracle stuff with real 
miracle results for every case!

Pass The Word Along!

Read More About This Exciting 
Breakthrough in this Issue of The

AUDITOR.

Read All Aboti f If

by L. Ron Hubbard
If you don't get results, all the publicity 

and good opinion in the world will do 
nothing. Your standard is quality, not 
opinion. From quality opinion stems.

The more better people you turn out 
the better this world will be and that is 
the end of it. It goes no further than this.

You’re dealing with living beings. 
When you make a living being that can 
really function effectively in the society 
you don’t have to show people what you 
can do. Things will get DONE. You put 
him out there in the society, and he’s 
happy as a clam about what you’ve done 
for him and he’s happy as a clam about 
what he’s doing. You’re building a society 
— you’re not trying to “show” a society 
that you are doing something.

The final analysis of an auditor is not 
what a good press agent he is but how 
well he can audit. The final analysis of an 
organization is not what a good press 
department it has but how well it can 
train and process people. There is no 
further test.

Finance, the amount of money a 
person makes, is some index of success. 
It always is in this society. I don’t care 
how many rabble rousers are going 
around saying people who make money 
are no good, it is always an index of a 
certain amount of service, the amount 
of money a person makes. But look, if 
it is NOT an index of service then it 
must be dishonest money.

So the basic mission is the delivery 
of quality in service. And that is the 
only mission we’ve got. Now if we do 
this, and if we ourselves in the process 
get the bonus of getting Clear, this 
gets to  be pretty dam terrific.

You've got the fundamental building 
blocks under a new civilization. You 
haven’t got a bunch of rickety props 
holding up a rickety civilization. How 
many wars have we had within our own 
memories? It’s quite numerous, isn’t it. 
War is a symptom of insanity. Do you 
think you can bolster this thing up? 
I’m afraid not. But you CAN lay the 
fundamentals and foundations of a new 
civilization — not a new order, a brand 
new thing. Not by saying to people “you 
must do so-and-so and you mustn’t do 
so-and-so or we are going to shoof 
you.” That is the old pattern. But by 
actually having in their midst people 
who actually do know what they’re 
doing and who are not guided by their 
aberrations. Now if that thing all by 
itself could happen you’d get a new 
civilization.

It isn’t up to us to tell people what 
kind of a civilization they should have. 
It is more up to us to put it in their 
reach to have one. And that's what Man 
has never been able to do before.

The whole mission of the Special 
Briefing Course at Saint Hill is making 
people able to get RESULTS. And if we 
don’t do that then we have failed utterly. 
That's the whole mission.

How do you get to be a superb auditor? 
It’s just by knowing all the little parts and 
just knowing them perfectly.

That’s what it takes to become a 
master of the craft. And don’t think 
you’re going to get results, real honest-to- 
god results, if you’re anything less.

Your have broadly, broadly workable 
technology. But at the same time we 
inherit along with it a precision of appli
cation which knows no second class. All 
of the various points which make precision 
in auditing must be actually precise.

When you sit down across from an 
auditor who does his E-Metering so well 
that he never worries about an E-Meter, 
he does his TRs so well that he never 
worries about his TRs, he knows what he 
is supposed to do with the processes he is 
given, and he does just these things — and 
honest, as a pc you just say “ Gosh. It’s 
so easy. I am so comfortable sitting here 
being audited.”  How come? Is it because 
the auditor was bom the seventh son of 
the seventh son? Is it some fantastic 
presence of some kind?

It doesn't happen to  be either of these 
things. It would be because the auditor 
knew the little points of auditing absolute
ly perfectly, did them as a whole with 
perfection so that he was under no 
tension by reason of auditing, because he 
knew all the parts, and could then apply 
fundamentals to what he was doing.

And you yourselves, if you learn your 
business here, will go home and you’ll 
sit down and start to audit somebody — 
somebody that you used to audit — and 
they’ll say “My god, what happened to 
you?" And there really wasn’t anything 
that happened to you except you were 
doing less. And you were doing it much 
less arduously that you used to do.

And the results just fly. Nothing to 
it. You finish up two, three, four hour 
sessions, perfectly calm, you'd just as 
soon audit another two or three hours — 
you’re under no tension, you're under 
no not-know.

First and foremost attaining any 
result requires a technology. Well, we 
have those technologies.

You also have to get a confidence that 
when you sit down and audit somebody 
by these technologies he is going to get 
a result. So that takes the last not-know 
out of it — is the pc going to gain or win? 
And what you’re doing today, if you 
keep doing it right the pc keeps winning, 
the pc just wins, that’s all, the pc goes on 
winning and you all of a sudden get con
fident of the fact that if you audit, the 
pc’s going to win. Bang. That’s all there 
is to it. You win, the pcs win, every
body wins. That’s the final tension that 
goes out of it.

And after that, the results you could 
get in auditing are just fantastic.

And frankly, that’s what I expect you 
to learn how to be able to do -  to audit 
like a master before you get out of here.

Edited from lectures by L. Ron Hubbard 
on the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.

The American Saint Hill 
Organization Celebrates 

10th Annivers



Be Closer to Clear and OT!
Get Your

Power Processing at 
ASHO Day Nowl

You can Join the many 
who are emerging from 
ASHO Day as Power 
Releasesl

As a Power Release 
you will have the freedom 
and abilities to create, to 
learn, and be at cause over 
your reactive mind!

Your next step to Clear 
and OT starts when you have 
completed Grade IV ( Quad 
or Expanded ). Come to 
ASHO Day where you will 
receive any set ups you may 
need to start Powerl Your 
auditor will be one of 
ASHO’s highly trained Class 
Vll’s. You can be assured of 
100% standard technology 
applied to the handling of

your case.
Why wait? Now is the 

time to come to ASHO Day.
Call or write: The 

Regist rar ,  Church  of 
Scientology of California, 
ASHO Day, 1413N.Berendo 
Street, Los Angeles, CA. 
90027, (213) 800-5553.

Send your donation 
well In advanceand recelvea 
5% discount!

Donation $3,510.34
Your Bridge to Clear 

and OT is well laid out for 
you here In Los Angeles, 
Ron has made It a smoother 
and easier road for you to 
travel, come now and enjoy 
ASHO ’s spacious new 
facilities.

You Can Always 
Write to Ron

All mail addressed to me shall be 
received by me.

A message box shall be placed in all 
Scientology Organizations so that any 
messages for me may be received by 
me.

All Hubbard Communications 
Office Personnel and Scientology 
Personnel should not discourage com
munication to me.

1 am always willing to help.
By my own creed, a being is only as 

valuable as he can serve others.

L. Ron Hubbard 
Founder of
Oianetics and Scientology
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AUDITOR TRAINING
Training IS the route Ron recommends! To 

see why, read these excerpts from lectures he 
has given:

'T he best way and the most sure fire 
way to get to be OT is to be a top rank 
auditor. . .

A non-Scientologist is so surrounded by 
confusion that his present time is insuffi
ciently calm for him to have any progress 
in the direction of OT.

Training is definitely, definitely, defin
itely a part of the route to OT. Definitely.
This is something that it is not 'nice’ to be 
a part of. This is something that is a vital 
part o f becoming OT.”

Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
lecture o f November 7, 1963

“Oddly enough, the best time to study 
auditing is when you're aberrated — when 
the thing looks impossible, when you can 
achieve subjective reality on the grimness 
of it.”

Ability Magazine, 1958

“If you want a good auditor at Grade VI 
and VII. why, become one!”

Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
lecture of July 26, 1966

“The best way to get Clear is to be a 
good auditor . . . .  Those people who do 
not give good auditing, oddly enough, 
are those who are making the least pro
gress. It gets averaged out along the line.” 

Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
lecture o f November 22, 1962

“The cruelest thing you could possi
bly do would be to audit somebody 
through to Clear, not train him, not have 
him know anything about being an auditor, 
not know anything about the Bank, not 
know anything about his life, not know 
anything about himself, not know anything 
anything about anything. Now he has this 
terrific potential to know and you haven't 
made it possible for him to assimilate the 
technology which has brought him to this 
state.”

Saint Hill Special Briefing Course 
lecture of June 10, 1965

Start the Training Route to Clear and OT at 
your nearest Church of Scientology right now. 
Continue right on to  ASHO to become a top- 
trained auditor!

Have the Ability to put Scientology Technology to It’s Best 
Use — Take the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course at ASHO

Day Now!
Today, as a Student on the Saint Hill Special 

Briefing Course, you can share with Ron the dis
coveries and breakthroughs that have made Scient
ology and Dianetics what they are today. You get 
fully briefed on the makings of Clear and OT by Ron.

You study right from Ron’s own materials—more 
than 400 of his fascinating taped lectures, plus his 
books, and bulletins all in the order they were issued. 
In a matter of months, you will get the reward’s of 
Ron’s hard work to give you the technology to make 
you a Hubbard Senior Scientologist.

You will receive a thorough practical training 
program tailored to your individual needs by the 
Saint Hill consultant. You will become a truly pro
fessional Auditor.

As an added bonus to speed you on your way 
to Clear, you get 50% discount on Power Processing 
and the Solo Audit Course after graduation!

Donation: SHSBC (Class V): S2267.ll; Senior 
SHSBC (Class VI): SI091.44. (Plus for each of these 
courses not previously done, add S545.72 the Con
fessional Course. PTS/SP Detection, Routing and

Handling Course, Co-Audit Course: Prepared Lists/ 
Interiorization Rundown Course.)

Call the REGISTRAR AT ASHO NOW for free 
consultation on these donations and how your 
present training level will effect the total.

Don’t wait to learn the secrets of the mind and 
the Universe.

ENROLL NOW!

FREE ADVANCE REGISTRATION

f P ,

PACKET COUPON!

C ° V l „

___  Yes, I would like more information on how I can train to become a Class VI Auditor, who can apply the technology of
Dianetics and Scientology to its best use! Please send me my FREE Advance Registration Packet.

___ I would like more information on the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.

___  I would like to be contacted by the Saint Hill Consultant. 1 understand that this is a free service.

N a m e - _____  .

Address:.

City:. State:. Zip:

Telephone Number:. 

Training Level: Processing Level:,

A ll requests will be handled within 24 hours o f  your coupon arriving at ASHO Day! Send this • 
Church o f  Scientology o f  California, ASHO Day, 1413 North Berendo Street, Los Angeles, Califot

T h t
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ASHO August 1968 - March 11, 1978. On March 12, 1978 the American Saint Hill Organization 
opened it’s doors in it’s new home on 1413 N. Berendo Street, Los Angeles, California. This photo 
shows the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course’s first home in America. Here many Class Vi’s were made 
and the grand Power Processes were delivered to the hundreds of Grade IV’s who came to ASHO to 
take their next step to Clear and OT.

August 1968
The fo llow ing is taken from  the A ud itor  
Journal, 1968, a special Edition which 
announced the Grand Opening o f  the first 
Am erican Saint Hill Organization, in Los 
Angeles, California.

Out of the beautiful and rustic splen
dor of Saint Hill Manor in England, 
came the original 13 highly trained 
Staff Members who headed the all new 
. . . American Saint Hill Organization.

A new era in Scientology was created.
It aU began with an order from L. Ron 

Hubbard to set up a Saint Hill in the 
United States of America. To carry out 
this order, two very capable Sea Org 
members were sent to Saint Hill in the 
United Kingdom.

Their Mission . . .?
To choose and train professionals to 

head the American Saint Hill Organiza
tion!

The thirteen were carefully chosen 
and after two weeks of intensive and 
rugged training the small group was 
ready and very eager to begin the job 
that each had been thoroughly trained 
to  do.

On August 10, 1968 the band of 13 
boarded the airplane that was to jet 
them to America to  begin another 
chapter of the exciting adventure of 
Scientology.

Upon arrival in the sunny city of 
Los Angeles, California, the Group 
was surprised and jubilant to hear the 
news of another first in Scientology 
history. Ron had ordered that a new 
Advanced Organization be situated 
right next door to  the Class IV Los 
Angeles Organization. (The Los Angeles 
Organization has served the city of 
Los Angeles for 12 years.
The Complete road from Introduc
tory Lectures to O.T. was and is attain
able in exciting L.A.
-  The Sea Org members of the OT 

Liason Office had made all arrange
ments to insure that L. Ron Hubbard’s 
postulate for a new Saint Hill was a 
success. A new, sprawling, air con

ditioned building to house the American 
Saint Hill Organization was leased.

Word had been sent to all Org’s that 
the new Saint Hill would be in operation 
on the 15th day of August 1968. The 
news spread like wildfire throughout 
the United States and Canada and 
shortly thereafter Special Briefing Course I  
Students and Power preclears were 
trickling into Los Angeles for their next 
step on the road to Clear.

On the 10th day of August, 1968 
when the thirteen arrived, students were 
waiting to start their Class VI courses 
and pcs were anxiously awaiting their 
auditors.

But the new building would not be I 
ready for 5 more days.

The Sea Org trained thirteen were 
undaunted. ASHO “set up shop” on 
the porch of the Los Angeles Org and 
proceeded to get to the business of the 
day: Training the first American Saint 
Hill Special Briefing Course Students 
and Auditing Power Preclears.

During this time, while the students 
were studying Ron’s greatest gift to 
mankind — Standard Tech. — 10 Power 
pcs were released on the fabulous Power 
Processes.

On the 17th day of August, 1968 the 
thirteen (plus 8 more Staff Members 
who had been recruited) moved into the 
new building.
Ron’s famous Saint Hill Special Brief
ing Course was begun in a huge, well 
lighted room . . . with 4 students!

Six months later there were 346 
American Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course Students alone.

Since that eventful opening of the 
American Saint Hill students and pre
clears from across the United States 
and Canada have been pouring into 
Ron’s second Saint Hill for their next 
step on the Road to  Clear.

Ron’s promise has been fulfilled.
An American Saint Hill is established.
Ron’s show is marching down The 

Road To Total Freedom.

A bout The Saint H ill Special 
Briefing Course.

Prerequisites to Class V
1. S tudent Hat
2. HSDC
3. Class IV (may be om itted for Clears 

and above per HCO PL 11 Dec 
1969).

Purpose:
The purpose o f the Saint Hill Special 

Briefing Course is to  give you the student 
complete knowledge of the basics and 

procedures o f Scientology technology. 
Course Program:

Once completed with the Briefing 
Course you will be awarded the certifi
cate o f Hubbard Validated A uditor 
(Provisional). You will receive a training 
program designed for you by the Saint 
Hill Special Briefing Course Specialist. 
Any areas which you may feel uncertain 
or need a brush up on will be carefully 
gone over and a program w ritten so you 
are com plete with it during your prac- 
tical/auditing time. The theory and prac
tical on the course are done concurrently.

Level 5 is broken down in to  7 parts on 
your checksheet, taking you through the 
entire technical developm ent of Dianetics 
and Scientology from 1950 to  1966.

Prerequisites to Class VI:
1. M ethod 1 Word Clearing
2. Basic S tudy Manual or a S tudent 

Hat
3. HSDC
4. Class V, Saint Hill Special Brief

ing Course
The length o f tim e on the Senior Brief

ing Course is an estim ated 6 to  8 weeks 
ULL TIME.

Purpose:
You become a Class VI Auditor who 

can flawlessly apply the technology of 
Scientology Grades, set up and repair 
actions!

Course Program:
On Class VI you get theory and 

practical. The theory part o f  the check- 
sheet contains technical data from 1967 
to  1975, including the Case Supervisor 
Series and is in chronological order.

A Class VI student does advance 
auditing repair actions, as well as model 
sessions and TV dem onstrations which 
are m onitored by the Course Supervisor.

At the com pletion of the course you 
will be awarded the certificate o f Hub
bard Senior Scientologist.

Where you do it:
You can only receive your Class V 

and VI training at a Saint Hill, or Flag. 
ASHO Day Registrars are always ready 
to  help you on your way to  ASHO Day 
for your training. C ontact a Registrar 
at: The Church o f Scientology of
California, ASHO Day, 1413 N. Berendo 
S treet, Los Angeles, Ca. 90027 (213) 
660-5553.

Sign Up Today! 
Become a Class VI.

August 1978
Now, 10 years later ASHO celebrates 

it’s Anniversary.
On March 12, 1978 ASHO opened it’s 

doors to  receive the many students and 
preclears in their new home, located on 
1413 N. Berendo Street, Los Angeles, 
California.

Many preparations had been made for 
this day to  come, the Sea Organization 
in Los Angeles were all active to  carry out 
L. Ron Hubbard’s intentions to  have 
ASHO move into it’s new location at the 
center span o f the Los Angeles’ Bridge.

Then on March 11, 1978, after the last 
student had closed his books for the night 
the staff o f ASHO, other Sea Organiza
tion members, as well as many enthusias
tic students and preclears, started the 
wave of trucks, huge moving vans, and 
cars, to  move the first American Saint 
HiU Organization to  it’s new home. Till 
the wee hours of the morning, every piece 
o f furniture, all the Briefing Course tapes, 
Technical Volumes, and E-Meters were 
properly placed in their new offices. At 
9:00 the doors opened, at ASHO’s new 
location, and in rushed the preclears, 
and students all eager to  see where their 
course rooms, and auditing rooms would 
be!

Today ASHO Day, has instead of just 
13 highly trained staff members, well 
over 60 to  insure that you are receiving 
the quick and speedy attention you 
need on your travel up the Bridge.

The new ASHO building is 4 times the 
size o f the original ASHO, w ith such con
veniences as:

* Huge Lobby and R eception area
* ASHO’s own private student 

entrance
* Centrally located elevators fo r easy 

access to  any floor and service
* Spacious and upstat waiting area 

for preclears, in the Hubbard 
Guidance Center

* Inform ative directories posted to  
assist you in finding your way 
around the new organization

* Separate, expanded space for the 
Qualifications Library, to become a 
showplace for Ron’s Standard 
Technology and Policy

* An abundance of auditing rooms in 
the Hubbard Guidance Center

* Large course room facilities to 
accommodate the ASHO students 
and the future ASHO students

* Parking facilities (enough parking 
for 850 cars)

* An excess of clean, hygenic, opera
tional restroom facilities on every 
floor

* Expansion space and more!
The Bridge is laid out for you here in 

Los Angeles. You can enter at the be
ginning of the Bridge at the Los Angeles 
Continental Organization, move on up to 
ASHO Day, the Center of the Bridge, 
and have easy access to  the Advanced 
Organization Los Angeles, when you 
are ready to  go Clear and O T -all in the 
space of 2 blocks!

Find out for yourself what awaits 
you on the Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course. You’ll listen to taped lectures 
by L. Ron Hubbard on the “secrets” 
of Clear and OT—such tapes as Clearing 
Breakthrough, Future Technology, the 
Free Being, The Well-Rounded Auditor, 
About Rhodesia and many others will 
answer your questions about auditing, 
about the Bridge, about Ron and about 
Scientology.

As a Class VI auditor you have the 
certainty of the technology of Dianetics 
and Scientology and you can put it td 
the best use in your life and with youj 
preclears.

So the American Saint Hill Organize 
tions’s expansion began, Ron’s intention 
were again carried out! The America] 
Saint Hill Organization is awaiting you 
arrival, contact the Registrar at tn 
Church of Scientology of Californi 
1413 N. Berendo Street, Los And 
les, CA. 90027 (213) 660-5553
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Happily settled into their new home, the 
Executives and staff of ASHO Day are 
busily working to provide you with 
every service they can deliver, to make 
your journey up the Bridge one full of 
certainty and gains. Sunny California 
is a perfect place to come for your 
training and processing. ASHO’s recep
tion area daily fills with the hundreds 
of students and preclears that come 
to ASHO Day for their training and 
processing.

Preclears awaiting their session sit comfortably in the Hubbard Guidance Centre waiting area. Their 
auditing room is just steps away, there is never any shortage of auditing rooms here at ASHO Day!

As a Class VI, you must pass a TV Demonstration which is carefully watched by the Course Super
visor. Your ability to duplicate the Technology of Dianetics and Scientology is tested till you can 
flawlessly apply the technology to your preclears.

Class VI student Marty Gutman and his course supervisor share the wins of his preclear.

All students are required to audit to the standards of a Saint Hill, there is plenty of auditing space at 
ASHO Day. You will be a highly trained auditor who is welcomed in any Scientology organization. 
You are ASHO Trained!

Here, Glenn and Romona Angus walked the halls of ASHO beaming, as both have just attested to 
Power Processing!
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"L. Ron Hubbard, who is the Founder of 
Dianetics, and Scientology has developed 
techniques which are used by many, if not 
most, of the top psychic and spiritual 
awareness organizations.”

THE ILLINOIS SO C IET Y  FOR PSYCHIC  
RESEA RCH  HAS AWARDED L. RON 

HUBBARD TH E NATIONAL LIFE  
ACHIEVEM ENT AWARD

“For excellence in enhancing the study, 
public knowledge, and growth of psychic 

and spiritual aw areness data.”

Many outstanding men and women were men
tioned during the discussion and voting process 
for all our awards. The Annual Award Committee 
deliberated many hours on the selection of the 
first recipient of our National Life Achievement 
Award. The choice was hard, owing to the many, 
many fine men and women who have contributed 
to the fields of spiritual awareness and psychic 
information, but the final selection won by a 
large margin and deservingly becomes the first 
winner of ISPR's National Life Achievement 
Award.

The 1978 recipient is: L. RON HUBBARD.
L. Ron Hubbard, who is the founder of Dia- 

netics and Scientology, has developed techniques 
which are used by many, if not most, of the top 
psychic and spiritual awareness organizations. 
Hubbard has developed a language which is the 
first adequate westernized version of yogaic and 
Vedaic training languages. His contributions in

psychic,spiritual awareness, medical, educational, 
and perceptional research and teaching are many. 
To name a few, from L. Ron Hubbard have 
come successful techniques of study, of handling 
basic trauma and harmful life pattern decisions, 
of handling a person who is in shock, of past life 
recall and repair, and many other wide reaching 
discoveries.

Many of the top psychics in the nation, in
cluding Ingo Swann, who has been called “Super 
Psychic,” credit their development to Hubbard’s 
techniques.

We award the first National Life Achievement 
Award to a remarkable man, L. Ron Hubbard.

Carol Loch 
President
Illinois Society for Psychic Research 
June 27, 1978

RESULTS FROM 
SCIENTOLOGY 

CHURCHES

FOUNDING CHURCH 
OF SCIENTOLOGY 
WASHINGTON, D C.
GRADUATES
STUDENT HAT: Buddy Riley, John Young, 
Dennis Dubin, Joan Frank. BASIC DIANETIC 
BOOKS COURSE: Jessie Green, Vernon Beals. 
HSDC: Bill Wolfe. LEVEL 0: Scott Wheeldon. 
LEVEL I: Linda Smith. LEVEL II: Steve 
Beckett. LEVEL IV: Evelyn West. CLASS IV 
INTERNSHIP: Donna Reitz. EXPANDED
DIANETICS COURSE: Pete Lambert.
EXPANDED DIANETIC CASE SUPERVISOR: 
Pat Deluz, Rhoda Case. EXPANDED DIANE
TIC INTERNSHIP: Debi Carroll.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Francoise Durup. DRUG RUN
DOWN: Steve Beckett. GRADE 0: Gary Wat
kins. GRADE I: Laurie Portocarrero. EXPAND
ED DIANETIC CASE COMPLETION: Ann 
Westlake, Arne Steinburg.

BUFFALO
GRADUATES
HAS: Steve Firley. STUDENT HAT COURSE: 
Ana Maria Kaufman, Jeff Hahn. HSDC: Fred 
Sprickman.

EVANSTON
GRADUATES
HAS: Kara Charles, Neil Faulkner, Marc Fish
man, Phyllis Bevan, Linda Karastrom. 
STUDENT HAT COURSE: Mary Janes, Edwin 
Marriott, Tom Oldakowski. HQS: Valerie
Gladych, Art Radwill. BASIC DIANETICS 
BOOKS COURSE: Tom McHugh. HSDC:
Dorthea Reed, Regina Nichols, Bob Cisco, 
Dennis Dannewitz. SENIOR HSDC: Clayton 
Hockenberry.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR COMPLETION: Rosalie Me 
Fadden. GRADE I: Ruth Farrell.

HAWAII
GRADUATES
HAS: Giselle M. Dansby, Merle O’Neil, Michael 
Boucher, Dennis A. Schultz, Christopher Cha
ney, Richard Hamady, James A. Mason, Peter 
Schultz, David John, Alan Chang. HSDC: Joe 
Ciganek, Susan Faircloth. LEVEL II: Percy 
Wong. LEVEL III: David Dyer. DIANETIC

INTERNSHIP: Andre Stephani. STUDENT
HAT: George Makra.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: John Barrese. GRADE III: 
Sally Seely.

MIAMI
GRADUATES
HAS: Sandy Rodriguez, Leslie Goldman,
Miguel Rodriguez, Henry Morgan, Lilliane Bu- 
stello, Tom Michand, Caridad Rojas, Andy 
Bowder Betty Beeratirth, Carlos Salenas, Carol 
Grave, Peter Scott, Mike Bower, James S. Wen- 
nick, Ned Hernandez, John Brastrom, Charlie 
Smith, Roman Socarro, Emilio Madrigal, Tina 
Rauls, Diane Klein, Henrik Broe, Tom Leidel, 
Rob Eastman, Toby Elkins, Armando Daza, 
Ana Gonzalez, Carol Revuella, Leslie Mac- 
Kenna, Joanie Netzburg. Steven Heckter, 
Rosyln Woodward, Algani Alkairdi, Dimingo 
Aybar. STUDENT HAT: Maria Daza, Clinton 
Ford, Susan Marino, Dave Willis, Larry Payne, 
Lisi Adams, Donna Cohen, Bert DeMott. HQS: 
Sam Taylor, Richard DeAngilis, Edward Yanez. 
DIANETICS BASIC BOOKS COURSE: Dan 
Kalbescheag, Paulette Parks, Ferdinand L. 
Arjona, Sr., George Sweet, Ed Barja, Marcia 
Perkin, Joyce Uhlik, David Willis. HSDC: Bill 
Brown, David Friedman, Lavada Cook, Kevin 
Horan, Rudi Kempner, Pat Dyer, Theresa Luca, 
Howard Gabriel, Ed Vanharasz. SENIOR HSDC 
COURSE: Lauren Worley, Christy Carlson, Bob 
Bonnen. LEVEL 0: George Alvarez, Diana 
Woodbury, Larry Gladsden, Holly Ayer. 
LEVEL II: Pete Fifer, Rudi Kempner. LEVEL 
III: Doug Darby, Tony Musso, John Gaffney. 
LEVEL IV: Lane Cameron, Pat Dyer, Sam 
Perez, Bob McDermand.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Howard Gabriel, Isaac Taurel, 
Henry Morgan, Thelma Fitzgerald, John Alex
ander, Adelle Lindengren. DRUG RUNDOWN: 
Barb Barnette, Jimmy Troutman. ARC 
STRAIGHTWIRE: Beryl Rutenberg, Rick Az- 
naran. DIANETICS CASE COMPLETION: San
dy Isrel. EXPANDED DIANETICS: Gary Kee
nan. GRADE III: Debi Cameron. GRADE IV: 
Russ Bittner, Mary March.

NEW YORK
GRADUATES
HAS: Gary Wiesen that. Frank Fontana, Marcia 
Avery, Carmen Vilinslcy, Lynn Ray Kiewicz, 
Juanita Miranda, George Lockmiller, Bruce Ray 
Kiewicz, Susan Hernandez, Carl Smith, Larry 
Tomscha, Bruce Dobin. STUDENT HAT: 
Nancy Valente, Carol Leipsio, Titti Sotto. 
BASIC DIANETICS BOOK COURSE: Eliza
beth Yarie, Sharon Hooper, Larry Tomscha. 
MINISTER’S COURSE: David Eener, Tony 
Balecha, Harold Johnson. LEVEL 0: Cathy 
Boyle.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Richard Giacose, Hania
Wajcicka. DRUG RUNDOWN: Jeff Feld
man. DIANETIC CASE COMPLETION: 
Ray Thompson, Cathy Boyle.

Best Selling Author Praises Ron and
His Book

“Have You Lived Before This Life?”
The new edition of Ron’s “HAVE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE” released in 

March 1978 is already in its 3rd printing!
HAVE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE is one of a kind. No other book in history 

has ever given so much data to prove the existence of past lives. Its appeal is not limited 
to Scientologists as it brings non-Scientologists to enlightenment as well.

An example of the effect HAVE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE creates is best 
demonstrated by a letter sent to Sue Anderson, LRH PRO International from Mr. Frank 
De Felitta. Mr. De Felitta is the author of the best selling book and major motion picture 
“Audrey Rose” . (“Audrey Rose” is the fictional story of a young girl stuck in a past life 
death incident who is compulsively re-experiencing the death in her next life.) Here is 
what Mr. De Felitta has to say about RON and HAVE YOU LIVED BEFORE THIS LIFE.

“Dear Sue,
“I  have read Mr. Hubbard's Have You Lived Before This Life? several 

times and I  am delighted to make the following comments,which you may 
quote:

“I  consider L. Ron Hubbard’s Have You Lived Before This Life? a 
masterwork -  surely written and with a confidence that is joyous. It 
offers an open door through which all may enter — Scientologist or not -  
and be served, at last, with the truth o f life beyond death via the selected 
testimonies o f  dozens o f  unique persons who, during auditing sessions, 
re-live episodes in their past lifetimes extending back into trillions o f  
years o f  remembered experiences. This book is not a polemic, nor is it a 
desicated scientific tract, but a punchy, palatable, engrossing read that is 
within every man, woman, and child’s intellectual reach, and that master
fully succeeds in defining who we are, where we come from, and where 
we’re heading, and I  don't mean the collective mass, but as human 
individuals. It is a work o f  inestimable value and importance — the bread 
and water o f  life, and death -  simply and eloquently told.

“With all best wishes and continued happiness.
Yours affectionately,

Frank De Felitta”

NOTE:
POLEMIC — A controversy or argument, especially one that is a refutation o f or an attack upon 

a specified opinion, doctrine, or the like, (American Heritage Dictionary) 
DESICATED — From desicate — In To make thoroughly dry; dry out. 2) To divest o f spirit, spon

taneity, or animation; make dry or uninteresting. (American Heritage Dictionary)

SAN FRANCISCO
GRADUATES
HAS: Elizabeth Parke-Lipski, Della Hurd, Diane 
Roberts, Donna Reed, Juan Gonzales, Nancy 
Johnson, C.J. Durand, Samuel Lee Huggins, 
Adam L. Chase, Ed Cross, Bonnie Pauli, Judy 
Mitchell. HQS: Theresa Amico, Dagnachew 
Alemayehu. STUDENT HAT: Karen Russo, 
Karen McCracken, Mary Wald, Judy Mitchell, 
Susan Offerman. BASIC DIANETICS BOOKS 
COURSE: Kathy Brown, Karen Kueter, Pete 
Alexander, Mike Elliott, Charles R. Bryant, 
Mike Curotto, Margie Espinoza, Pat Wehner, 
Fred Splain, Bob Ocegueda. HSDC: Peter 
Arezzini, Alice Davis. MINISTER’S COURSE: 
Barbara Cohen. DIANETICS INTERNSHIP: 
Dennis Ramon, Lynda Martin, Carol Mark. 
DIANETIC C/S COURSE: Martha Weller.
LEVEL 0: James Hemingway. LEVEL I:
Cydney Cooper. LEVEL IV: Norman Powers. 
CLASS IV INTERNSHIP: Bob Johnson, Elaine 
Pambianco. CLASS IV C/S COURSE: Martha 
Weller.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Carol Zuylen, Bruce Dain, 
David Joe, Bob McKay. GRADE IV: Sally 
Wesley, Linda Quiros.

SEATTLE
GRADUATES
HAS: Ken Kirk, Janet Packard, Vicky Owens, 
Margaret Clemons, Susan Erwin. HQS: Erwin 
Joanne Hill, Kathleen Trieweiler. STUDENT 
HAT: Wendy Webb. BASIC DIANETICS
BOOK COURSE: Charlie Cornwall. HSDC: 
Wayne Vokey, Deborah Lower. LEVEL 0: 
Jim Crowley.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Wendy Webb, Dave Thompson, 
Bruce Coleman, Roland Ruddies. GRADE IV: 
Mark Vokey.

ST. LOUIS
GRADUATES
HAS: Michelle Brown, Cathy McDonald,
Randy McDonald, Willie Dixon. STUDENT 
HAT: Bev Mauldin, Yvonne Texier, Gary Elli
son, Mary Riney. BASIC DIANETIC BOOKS 
COURSE: Oscar Texier, Ralph Hartwig, Mimi 
Nicholson, Doug Book, Missy Smith. HSDC: 
Bill Schindler. SENIOR HSDC: Stan Teliczan, 
Tom Toftness, DIANETIC CASE SUPERVI
SOR INTERNSHIP: Mike Smith. LEVEL I: 
Eric Mitchell, Debbie Aitken. LEVEL II: 
George Hughes, Julie Henderson.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Larry Worstell. DIANETIC
CASE COMPLETION: Scott Weigand. GRADE 
II QUAD: Eric Mitchell. GRADE IV QUAD: 
David Aitken.

PORTLAND
GRADUATES
HAS: Darby Crouch, Greg LaClaire, Joe
Cambell. HQS: Sue Cater. STUDENT HAT: 
Mary Marncll. HSDC: Susan Jahnkc, Anita 
Blatter. SENIOR HSDC: Jan Rogers.

Forming Org
DENVER FORMING ORG
GRADUATES
HAS: Valerie Booze, Teri Bullard, Lynde
Weinberg, Corla Simpson, Walt Currah, Stan 
Johnson, Carolyn Brown. HQS: Garry LaLone. 
STUDENT HAT; Jack Supanich, William 
Robbins, Claudia Magnie. HSDC: Leland
Savage. LEVEL III: Randi Feldhamer. CLASS 
IV INTERNSHIP: Doris Alessi, Penny
LoGuidice.
RELEASES
DRUG RUNDOWN: Dean Holland, Barbara 
Earle. ARC STRAIGHTWIRE: Randi Feld
hamer. GRADE III: Dave Pool.

Mission News

MISSION OF DAVIS AT
PORTLAND
GRADUATES
HAS: Dave Sanders, David O'Kelley, Tanya 
Hall, Steve Berglund, Les Whitworth, John 
Whispell, Mark Fowler, Peter Beer, Dan Kent- 
ner, Steve Scigliano, Gary Grove, Kevin Martel, 
Stephen Grossberg, Larry Anderson, Roy 
Anderson, David Engh, Cindy Fowler, Chet 
Chadwick, Daye Voorhees, Dave Smith, Mel 
Dorthick, Mike Busse, Hugh Brocklehurst, 
Jim Cervantes. Jim Glass, Jerry Massey, Carole 
Kelley, Solveig Lodden, Steve Pols, Leland 
Kmentz, Marilyn Drefke, Jeff Roesch, Mary 
Beth Reichelderfer, Greg Striker, Dean LaVoie, 
Jeff Davis, Mark Cawvey, Doug Nehler, Gene 
Lynch, John Whispell, Steve Berglund, Tanya 
Hall, Les Whitworth, Kevin Martel, Dan 
Kentner, Dave Voorhees, Chet Chadwick, 
Larry Anderson, Mel Dorthick, Cindy Fowler, 
Steve Pols, Jim Cervantes, Roy Anderson, 
Hugh Brocklehurst, Jerry Massey, Dan Price, 
Todd Davis, Lisa Roland, George Rosas, Marsha 
Agather, Rob Schwartz, Bill Burns, Lou 
Angelo, Tim Parsons. STUDENT HAT: Harry 
Morley, Wayne Brand, Carla Strode, Scott 
Welch, Kip Carter, Paul Weaver, Blair Carmi
chael, Steve Knapp, Randy Oman, Shari Karp, 
Roger Van/.andt, Dana Popick, Brenda Keller- 
man. DIANETICS BASIC BOOKS COURSE:
Julie Sylvestc r, Etiluko Tada , Vicki Viiinzandt,
Tim Macken, Ror1 Hattcbe rg. HSDC Chris
Savage, Dave OrtJiiman, Susan Jahnkc-, DougHootJ, Scott Fie tcher, LoTraine Wickland,
Scot t Meager , Jean Morin. SENIOR HSDC:Jun
Jeff
Petei

Rogers, Stew Levy, C-hris I. in hlerooth,
Magnuso 

■ Larson
n, J<us Hubert , Jamie Sipencer,

REL.EASES
EI FI R EPA IR: Steve Beirglund, fhomas
Paul.

MISSION O F  DAVIS AT
SACRAMENTO
GRADUATES
HAS: Joyce Dilniiinson, Lnuriil Santi, Ben
Corpo». Dour Wester, Mary C!iDodrich, Rich
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Good News! Good News! Good News!

NEW ERA DIANETICS
IS HERE!

80% more gain is possible 
for all cases!

Through extensive research in Dianetic technology, Ron has made several astounding 
breakthroughs. He is working now to get this technology to the Churches of Scientology 
for rapid release.

These breakthroughs provide stable and dramatic gains for every case.

With NEW ERA DIANETICS, cases progress faster, and audit better thereafter in 
Scientology. It produces better, faster and more lasting results from the beginning right 
on up the Bridge. It makes all gains attained in Dianetics and Scientology even more 
pronounced.

Ron has refined the approach to cases in NEW ERA DIANETICS, and all auditors 
can train quickly on these new procedures and commands.

NEW ERA DIANETICS really terminatedly handles all difficulties.

Incomplete Dianetic cases are a thing of the past.

NEW ERA DIANETICS is real miracle stuff with real miracle results for every case.

We now have a firm hold on the true magnitude of what Dianetics can do for this 
planet as the number one mental science.

Find out what NEW ERA DIANETICS is all about!

Sign up for NEW ERA DIANETIC training!

Get NEW ERA DIANETIC auditing!

Contact the Registrar at your nearest Church of Scientology for further information 
about the NEW ERA DIANETICS Retread Course, Training Courses and NEW ERA 
DIANETICS Auditing Rundowns!

STEP INTO
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RON MOSS, OT VII, Class IV Permanent goes over some communication from L. Ron Hubbard, with 
his assistant Linda Peterson-Ekstrom, Class VIII, OT III.

Musician Working on Wide 
Dissemination

Ron Moss, OT VII, Class IV Per
manent, as well as Honorary Sea Organ
ization member and Honorary L. Ron 
Hubbard’s Public Relations Officer, is 
helping to disseminate the successes of 
Dianetics and Scientology into the wide 
public.

He is the Executive Director for 
Chick Corea Productions, and is also 
training on the Executive Director 
Course at Flag.

Roger Saunders, Class VIII, first told 
Ron Moss about past lives back in 1967 
and he became interested and soon after 
Roger took him up the Grades of Release.

After Power Processing, he was 
promoted at his job to Marketing 
Manager, with 25 Representatives, and 5 
Area Sales Managers under him.

Soon after Power Ron heard Chick 
and Return to Forever and decided that 
Chick was the only musician he wanted 
to work with — and now he is!

Professionally Ron has been playing 
the trombone since he was 15 years old, 
and just finished his first tour with

Chick Corea, which was a long time 
goal.

About auditor training Ron has to 
say, “It’s more than 50% personal case 
gain. Training let’s you channel things 
correctly. Without being a Class IV 
Auditor you’d just be dispersed. It 
makes it possible to handle any situa
tion that may come up in the world 
and then being OT VII gives you the 
intention!”

His staff are all Scientologists and 
they use L. Ron Hubbard’s adminis
trative technology dailv! Their success 
shows the world the workability of 
Scientology and Ron Moss himself plans 
to continue training on such courses 
as the Management Course and Expanded 
Dianetics Course.

He is working right now to get Chick’s 
latest album “Mad Hatter” to a million 
seller, which will heighten the many 
dissemination possibilities. He is also 
working with L. Ron Hubbard on some 
upcoming scores to be released shortly.

— .. L. Ron Hubbard ■ -
EXECUTIVE DIRECTIVE

LRH ED 29S I NT •* July 1978
ED 33

Broad Public Isaua

JOHN TRAVOLTA

JOHN TRAVOLTA has made major contributions 
in the diseesiination of Dianetics and Scientology.
On his many international comm lines, he 
routinely mentions the wins he has had using the 
technologies of Dianetics and Scientology.

In recognition of this outstanding contribu
tion, JOHN is hereby presented with a SERVICE 
AWARD of $1500 for his next course at the Flag 
Land Base.

L. RON HUBBARD 
FOUNDER

.jnV*V \ . .
j j g .......

LRH:nc
This ft Rtproductd and Itwttf to yw by
Tho Publfcotfom Orgonfiotton, U. $.
( in  b l u e  i n k )

World’s Top Bassist Pays TributeContinued from page 6

Goodrich, Tammy Steinmetz, Kevin King, 
Becky Goodrich, Dawn Goodrich, Betty Gös
ser, Gladys Walters, Tonia Smith, Colleen Mur
ray, Dale Hirota, Randy Junkert, Eloise Blond- 
ke, Carlotta Lewis, Ellen Romano, Louise 
Fitzpatrick. STUDENT HAT: Ann Mahaney. 
BASIC DIANETICS BOOKS COURSE: Tracy 
Giannotti, Ken Wagner, Mike Crabtree, Sherri 
Ames, Dennis Alsop, John Myers, Denise 
Reiber. HSDC: Gale Davidson.
RELEASES
LIFE REPAIR: Hardy Fellgate, Tammy Stein
metz, Rich Goodrich.

MISSION OF DAVIS AT DAVIS
GRADUATES
HAS: Jeff Curtis, Brian Gilpin, Jim Perdue, 
Leonard Romo, Charlie White, Roger Thacker, 
Andy Allison, Tim Lauck, James Fitch, Fred 
Lopez, Barry Robertson, Leonard Romo, 
Steve Rhoads, Angela Fitch. STUDENT HAT: 
Susan Aubert, Craig Eaton, Grace Matsumoto. 
HSDC: Jerry Melcher, Patty Black.
RELEASES
DRUG RUNDOWN: Lucinda McKevitt, Andy 
Anderson.

MILWAUKEE
GRADUATES
HAS: Susan Newby. HQS: Darlene Squire.

CAMBRIDGE
GRADUATES
HAS: Eileen Fihey, Denice Gordon, Bill
Gawley. UPPER TR’S COURSE: Gail Luce, 
Bert Kleinschmidt, Gwenythe, Jose Baptista, 
Maggie Fickett, Fred Nader III, Jim Eliason, 
Jim McNeil, Tony Shepard. STUDENT HAT: 
Jeannie Allen, Jeannie Lieberman, Matt Mc
Namara. BASIC DIANETICS BOOK COURSE: 
Deborah Berson.

Stanley Clarke, regularly polled as the 
world’s leading bassist, has an interview 
in DOWN BEAT magazine (July 13,1978 
issue) in which he pays tribute to L. RON 
HUBBARD. Stanley is also the feature 
cover of this issue.

DOWN BEAT interviewer Chuck 
Carman says: “Stanley Clarke’s achieve
ments in the music business are no 
secret. For the past seven years he col
laborated with Chick Corea in the fusion 
band Return to Forever, sharing record 
production chores with Corea. He has 
produced his own albums; the fifth,

GRADUATES
Class V:
Andrea Edmundson, Craig Johnson.

Class VIII:
Jon Zegel.

Expanded Dianetics Course:
Bruce Dodds.

MODERN MAN, was hit-bound almost 
from the moment of release. He has 
three outside production credits to date 
— Dee Dee Bridgewater’s JUST FAMILY 
is the latest.

“For a while, Clarke wrote a magazine 
column aimed at young bassists. He has 
worked often as a side man, and is now 
considering doing that with McCoy 
Tyner. He has written and conducted 
strings and brass on many albums, and 
has written many tunes recorded by him
self and others. Occasionally, he even 
sings. His future plans include writing a

Ministers Course:
Nancy Clitheroe, Joan A. Hansen.

RELEASES
Power:
Marion Frey, Gail Neil, Greg Oahring, 
Ed Marshall, Kirk Steele, Jack White, 
Hugh Zucker, Pauline Berk, Frank 
Benjamin, Bob Newman, Barbara Dotson,

to Ron
comprehensive multi-volume treatise on 
the acoustic bass.

“All this provokes some envy - 
particularly since Stanley Clarke is only 
27 years old.......... ”

In the interview Stanley says that he 
has a lot to thank L. Ron Hubbard for, 
and gives Ron’s viewpoint on artists 
being the creators of civilization.

Stanley has been commended many 
times by Ron for his outstanding per
formance as a Professional Scientologist, 
and we can all be very proud of Stanley 
and his achievements.

Mickey McMeel, Ramona Angus, Glenn 
Angus, Sandy Goode, Richard B. Park, 
Lee Nelson, Carole Geery.

Expanded Dianetics Case Completion: 
Peter Alexander.

ASHODay Completions
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UND THE WORLD
Scientologists Pioneering 

In Alaska

MARIO ROBLES, OT V, CLASS VI, shows his portfolio to an interested on looker.

Briefing Course Graduate 
Beautifies ASHO!

Alaska! To many the name brings pictures 
of giant iceburgs and limitless glaciers of 
frozen waste. To some, thoughts of dark 
unexplored forests stretching out limitlessly, 
cold and uninviting, of raging tractless rivers 
unnamed and impassable. But it wasn’t any 
of those things to Elaine Kelly, Class VIII, 
OT VII, and her husband Owen Kelly, OT VII. 
To them it was a pioneer adventure. An oppor
tunity to go where they had not gone before 
and to take Scientology, and the teachings and 
technology of L. Ron Hubbard to someplace 
new and untried. In Elaine’s words **. . . we 
were looking at a map of the world, it had all 
the Scientology Orgs and Missions marked 
with little gold stars, and we looked at Alaska 
and there was none. I said to Owen, lets put a 
star up there”. And thus began an adventure 
that was to place not one but TWO stars on 
that map!

It all started in January of 1975 when 
Elaine and Owen decided to go to Alaska and 
establish a' foot hold for Scientology. Owen 
flew to Anchorage, Alaska’s largest city, located 
in the south central part of the State on Cook 
Inlet, leaving Elaine in the lower ‘48, and 
got the job as a commercial bush pilot. After 
getting established with a steady income, Owen 
returned to the States and he and Elaine, armed 
with books and materials and a couple of 
names, started off, in the dead of winter, on an 
1800 mile trip which was to bring them to 
Anchorage.

Arriving in Anchorage in March 1975 they 
lost no time in setting up shop in a public 
campground parking lot and held their first 
Scientology meeting on the 13th of March 
1975 at the home of some people they had 
met that day.

Their first meeting was a total success 
and before spring they had 5 Pcs and 3 students 
on the Mission’s lines.

These two pioneers really made it go right 
that first winter. Owen says of it, “those first 
days were really enjoyable, it was all Elaine’s 
show as far as the Mission, she successfully 
held every post, wore every hat and took care 
of all the needs of our marriage too”.

“My first year was spent working a job to 
build up funds to get a bigger and better 
facility for the Mission to move into.”

Owen studied and shortly became a welder, 
and rose to become an inspector. Owen is now 
one of the senior inspectors for the British 
Petroleum Co. in Prudhow Bay. Owen attributes 
his success at his new profession to Scientology. 
He became an inspector shortly after going 
Clear on August 16,1976. He was promoted to 
senior inspector for BP Inc. not long after 
attaining full OT VII this year.

Elaine says that being OT and tech trained 
to Class VIII really helped to get through and 
succeed, because there was no one else there 
who was at the time.

There are now a total of 8 OTs in the State 
of Alaska and more are expected this year. 
Elaine says that it is now very nice here with 
8 OTs as there is a lot of intention, now and 
strength toward the goal of a cleared Alaska.

In June of 1977 Elaine’s daughter Becky, 
OT IV, HSST, joined the team in Anchorage 
and was followed shortly afterwards by her 
husband Jerry Rachiff. Jerry is now the E/D 
of the Mission, freeing Elaine to continue her 
promotional good works for Scientology.

Shortly after acquisition of the Mission 
building, the Mission produced it’s first grade 
release. His name is Patrick Killkullen, an 
Irish citizen, and 747 Jet Capitan for Japan 
Airlines. Patrick flies into Anchorage from 
Tokyo and other places around the globe for 
his auditing. He was complete on Life Repair 
in August of 1977 and is now a grade one. 
Patrick expects he will go Clear this year.

Elaine attended the New OT Civilization 
Convention at The Flag Land Base recently, 
and came back loaded with new programs and 
ideas for expansion. Seminars and lectures are 
being planned and done. Plans are currently 
underway for a Mission in Juneau and possibly 
one in Keni, Alaska in the near future.

Briefing Course Graduate, OT V, 
Mario Robles is the originator of the 
fabulous painting that hangs proudly in 
ASHO reception.

A Scientologist since 1969, when he 
first took the Communication Course 
in Berkeley, Mario started painting after 
he received Power Processing at ASHO 
in 1973. “After Power I could read 
music better, I wrote 2 books, and 
regained my abilities to really paint” 
says Mario.

And ever since then, Mario has 
painted better and better. He works with 
acrylics and is kept busy between his 
training at ASHO Day and his studio.

“Power increased my abilities to hold 
a position and create,” says Mario.

He is also a Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course graduate, “My whole life has 
changed since 1 arrived at ASHO. Every 
day more things are really understandable. 
I would never have been able to maintain 
dealing with people before Power, now 1 
have the power an d  the data from the 
Briefing Course to maintain it!”

Mario plans to do his training at 
ASHO to Class VIII. He is currently on 
the Expanded Dianetics Course at ASHO 
Day, and is co-auditing with Class VI 
John Colletto.

A  FILM  FO R  SCIEN TOLOGISTS- 
W RITTEN BY RO N !

Story and Screenplay byL.RON HUBBARD
PRODUCED AT FLAG BY STAFF OF THE FLAG LAND BASE

PRIVATELY PRODUCED DY THE CHURCH O F SCIENTOLOGY •ADMISSION FREE-

Every Scientologist has experienced the warmth and humor of Ron’s 
communication through his books and lectures.

Now Ron has written a film  for Scientologists! It is a simple, 
direct communication from him to Scientologists and fully shows 
his tremendous care for them and for Standard Tech.

Come see The Secret o f  Flag Results and enjoy it as thousands of 
Scientologists around the world have done. It is a moving film — 
exciting, human, full of insights into the world of Scientology. See 
it yourself and bring your friends!

Scientologists oround the world ore 
enjoying THE SECRET OF FLAG RESULTS

“I ftever thought that a movie 
could make you run up and 
down the Tone Scale like that! 
It was fantastic!”

“ Now I really feel that every 
case can be handled totally, 
every time! Something new has 
happened to me and my life!”

“The film is everything that 
auditing has meant to me. It was 
totally captured on film!”

“When the credits came on, the 
audience leaped up, shouted, 
whistled, screamed and I think 
some even squeezed a few tears 
(I did). I really felt the incredible, 
incredible ARC with Ron, Scien
tology, and what he has given 
all of us!”

“A simply incredible film! Su
perb. It will give a message the

world around of what Standard 
Tech can do!”

“A precise, perfect and real pre
sentation of how and why audit
ing works!”

“I really got Ron’s viewpoint on 
Standard Tech! I t’s really a 
fantastic film!”

“The film has revitalized and re
energized my desires to push on.
I found the film dazzling and 
remarkable.”

“Superb! The film really held 
my attention!”

“I loved the film! It really indi
cated to me that Standard Tech 
is the only way out!”

“A wonderful story of know
ledge, understanding, love and 
effectiveness.”

Now at your Church of Scientology!
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RON /
has developed I

NEW ERA DIANETIC
Commands & Assessments & Rundowns!

1

New Era Dianetics Series 8 - HCOB 25 June 78
1 • HCOB 21 June 78 Introduction 9 - HCOB 25 June 78
2 - HCOB 22 June 78 Full Program Outline 10- HCOB 2 July 78
3 -HCOB 19 June78 Objective ARC 11-HCOB 4 July 78
4 - HCOB 18 June 78 Assessment & How To Get The Item 12 - HCOB 1 July 78
5 - HCOB 26 June 78 Original Assessment Sheet 13 - HCOB 20 June 78
6 - HCOB 28 June 78 R3R Commands 14 - HCOB 20 June 78
7 - HCOB 26 June 78 Engram Running By Chains 15 - HCOB 23 June 78

Dianetics Beginning A PC On 
Drug Handling 
Student Rescue Intensive 
Second Original Assessment Sheet 
The Dianetic Prepared Assessment 
Disability Rundown 
Identity Rundown 
Preclear Checklist

Get trained & drilled 
on them!

Get audited on them!
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NEW ASHO POWER RELEASE WINNING
Pauline Frechette Berk, recent ASHO 

Power Release left ASHO with incredible 
wins. “ I have absolute certainty on how 
I’m here and why I’m here. I don’t need 
to withhold my power anymore — I 
can get my job done!” says Pauline.

First introduced to  Scientology by 
OT VII, Mike Garson in 1976, both 
Pauline and her husband, Albie (HSDC 
Graduate, and drummer for the popular 
“Starland Vocal Band” ) have been 
moving up the Bridge.

Since being at ASHO says Pauline, “ I 
j can really see what Scientology is doing 

on the planet” .
An active Scientologist, Pauline has 

worked with the Citizen’s Commission 
on Human Rights in New York, as the 
Director, while doing TV commercials 
for A rby’s Roast Beef, McCall’s Patterns,

and Papermate, just to  name a few. All 
this while also teaching 10-14 singing 
students a week.

She placed in the top 60 finalists, out 
of the 100,000 who entered the 
American Song Festival, with her original 
“Me and My Friends” .

Pauline plans to  continue both her 
training and processing to  at least Class 
VI, and Full OT VII.

She will be releasing her first album in 
early January, under her stage name 
Raven Kane. She is also closely connected 
to  the new OT Project — “Starmakers” .

“Where my life is at since I found 
Scientology is clearly reflected in a song I 
dedicate to  Ron, “ My Life is a Song” . 
Hooray for Ron! Let’s all go Clear and 
OT, and clear the planet” , says Pauline.

©

PAULINE FRECHETTE BERK, just having attested to Power exits from the Examiner’s booth at 
ASHO Day.

“STARMAKERS” Project Taking Off!

TONY ROCKLIFF, Executive Director World Wide for “STARMAKERS”, in his studio in London, 
England.

“ STARMAKERS” is a Special Project 
set up by L. Ron Hubbard’s Personal 
Public Relations Bureau. Founded by 
field musicians, it is designed to  link up 
Scientology musicians and get them 
exchanging useful data, products, ser
vices and abilities.

“ STARMAKERS” goal is the recogni
tion and acceptance of L. Ron Hubbard, 
Dianetics and Scientology by the broad
est possible international publics towards 
the faster attainm ent o f the aims of 
Scientology.

It was found that many Scientology 
musicians in different areas are being 
successful in varying degrees and making 
useful discoveries along the way but are 
often isolated from other Scientology 
musicians. With the form ation of “STAR-

MAKERS” this is a thing of the past.
Some o f “STARMAKERS” many 

purposes are: To rehabilitate artists and 
get them creating aesthetic effects in as 
many fields as possible. To assist Scien
tology artists to  become celebrities and 
opinion leaders at the tops of their 
fields. To make it safe for artists to 
create, and to promote Affinity, Reality 
and Communication between Scientology 
musicians themselves and their fellow 
Scientologists.

The Executive Director for “STAR- 
MAKERS is Tony Rockliff. Tony 
owns and successfully operates his own 
recording studio in England. He uses the 
technology of Dianetics and Scientology 
and runs his company with the Adminis
trative Technology of L. Ron Hubbard.

Ron has written a new film 
about Scientologists -  

especially for Scientologists!

A  full-length motion picture film ed at the Flag Land Base

SCREENPLAY*BY L.RON HUBBARD
Musical score composed and arranged by LA M ONT JO H N S O N

PRIVATELY FILMED BY THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY

TO BE RELEASED AUTUMN 1978
W a tc h  f o r  f u r t h e r  a n n o u n c e m e n ts  a s  t o  i t s  s h o w in g  in  y o u r  a r e a !

BIG NEWS!

Have you been an FSM
or

are you going to become one?
If so

you may be eligible for an award 
of the booklet

FSM INSTRUCTION BOOKLET
Price: US/Canada/New Zealand $5.00; Africa R5.50; Australia $5.50; 

United Kingdom £3.50.

This booklet is a beautiful compilation of all LRH data on 
dissemination, much of which has never been accessible to 
FSMs before. I t’s the dream manual you always wished you 
had.

Every nook and cranny was searched so that everything re
lated to dissemination could be brought together for the 
FIRST TIME, complete with gorgeous color photographs.

You’ll be stunned by the simplicity of dissemination after 
seeing this booklet. Sixty-four exciting pages including some 
material written especially for this booklet!

You can’t AFFORD to miss out on this!

HOW DO YOU GET THE AWARD? -  Write to your local 
Org Director of Clearing (address on back page) and let them 
know that you either are or have been an FSM. Get in touch 
right away!
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NEWS FROM ARC
Founding Scientologists Reunited

On Jam' 24, I *J7M In Lon AllBBleH more 
limn 100 »I Ron'l Sclen-
lolnglxtx met In Ihe Hontulvenlure Hotel, 

I’lie reunion started with fills lllBSSKp 
fro ill Ron:

MESSAGE TO FOUNDING 
SCIENTOLOGISTS JUNE 24, l ‘)7H 

You have been with me from the 
very early ¡lays and / appreciate all 
yon have done for Scientology, The 
Introduction o f  a New (lame on this 
planet has been a hasardess adventure 
and ours has not always been an easy 
road, hut we have won through and 
our goal o f  a world without Insanity, 
war or crime Is now within our grasp,

It could not have been done wltlb 
out you and the many good friends 
who have helped,

Your continuing help In nutting 
Scientology technology to Its nest use 
Is for ever a beacon of hope for fUture 
times,

/ thank you and congratulate you,
The P la n e t Is a finer place today 

because o f  you,
Love
Ron,

Tliln reunion was held for nil those 
who huvu been Ron's friends und workers 
for more thnn 15 yeurs. Many old friend* 
ships mid purposes were renewed us n 
result!

Speakers Included: Rev, lleber
Jent/,sch, C'ltiss VIII Tony Hitohman, 
famed Science Fiction writer, ATI, Vun 
Vogt, Peter Gilliam Sr,, Margaret 
R utherfoord, Founding Scientologists In 
Charge, and many others,

Purposes were revitalized and utlen* 
dees joined in the plans und projects for 
the exciting new expansion by using 
Dlnnetlcs mid Scientology technologies 
In all fields of life und in urt, business 
und educullon.

There was u special slide show of 
I,. Ron H ubbard's life, und group pro* 
cessing!

Those who attended were:
Forest Ackerman, Duvid Aldrich, Gil 
Bentley, liurke lielknup, l.ee lielknup, 
Ray llarton, Hill llennltl, Richard mid 
Annubel l)e la Torre Bueno, Robert 
Itunlen und P.rlene llunlen, Terry lirown, 
Chris llrown, Jeun Hluke, Hill Barret, 
Peter Crundell, Fisa Crundell, Harbaru 
Clarke, I). I), Clouse, Tomm y Curtiss, 
F. J. C lifford (Cliff), E ither C uthcrlon , 
Peggy Cummings &  Hath, Vickie Dane,
Renee Duke, Flleen Hlllott, Joy Iturle, 
Janet Idler, R oberta Fields, Melvin 
Fuller, John & Millie Fllisky, Evans 
Fai'ber, Reggie F'arnum, Funlce Ford, 
Dawn A. Forguson, Curl Fish, John 
Fudge, Tom Franklin, Paul Gomes, 
Hen Garcia, Peter Gilliam, Helitula

Group processing was Just part of the excitement at the Founding Scientologists Reunion.

Many old friends gathered und shared wins, 
and recalls of the early days with the Founder 
of Diunetics and Scientology, F. Ron llubhurd.

H ebert und Ululne H erbert, Peter Hnllum, 
J, C, Hughes, T ony Hi tollman, L, A. 
Munson, Hup Fluxurd and H etty, Janet 
lluyes, Mary June H ertz, Jennie Hlpkins, 
Theresa H olden, Zoe Here, Henry Hill, 
Terry Joy , R obert Joye, Ulli K nopp, 
R uth K nudsen, Curia K ent, llfredn  Kurie, 
Gary Kent, Helen K itchen, Arie K lopp, 
Allen Kupuler und Sheryl, Rulph Llvoni, 
I lorol lieu Fivonl and C uthy, Valerie 
Logan, Jackson Mu Hrlde, Bob Mills, 
Lyrtn Mathews, Steve Muro, Mary Maren, 
John McCormack and Margee, Tom und 
R obert Maxwell, John Merlnu, Margaret 
O 'Hrien, Grant Pool, Philip Philips, John 
and Jean Rosko, Donna Reeve, Fu/.ette

Spurin, Philip Selfllen, Heidi Small, 
Delores S tokes, Ken and Julia Salman, 
Frank Sum uelson, Terl S tew art, Halldoru 
Sigurdson, Liz Sabine, Helen Simmons, 
Joyce S tephenson , I della S tone, William 
Shea, Polly Sw eet, E lizabeth Seidel, 
S tanley Sw enson, L uther Schuffor, Helen 
Schaffer, Fred Stansfleld and Valerie,' 
George Teitlem un, Bonnie T urner, Durreli 
T epoorten , Sally Thielen, K athy Talent, 
Harold Thibodeau and Billie, Mury 
Thom as, Charles V ennel, A, E, Vun Vogt, 
Gwyn Williams, G oldie Wood, Fuck 
Wong, John  Wolfe, Jeun W ooten, Ernest 
Wlrick, M urray Y oudell, Jim  Zak,

\

Have the Most 
Essential Tool 
for Auditing!

G et Your E-Meter Today!
The Hubbard EleciTomerer Is the tool you'll need as 

an Auditor, You as a comperenr auditor know that a 
standard Merer w ill give you the srandardness you want 
for your sessions.

Each of our E*Meters Is built to ta lly to the exact 
specifications o f L. Ron Hubbard, As each l Meter Is built, 
each requirem ent Is confirmed, All E-Merers ore 
assembled by highly trained technicians.

The E-Meter Is an electronic device used by the 
Ministers of the Church o f Scientology to measure the 
state or change of store In his precleor.

Only Scientology Auditors or those training to be 
auditors m ay own on E-Meter.

You con learn to operate the E-Meter w ith ease In 
your local Academy or Scientology.

Your E-Merer Is m ode o f solid walnur wood, and all 
movemenis are m ode specifically for the Church of 
Scientology.

You receive your E-Meter In a custom mode 
shipping carton. It comes com plete with leads, cans, 
charging cord and calibration resistors,

There has never been a belter rime to buy your E 
Meier than Nowl

Price: (375.00 (Membership discount: (292,50),
If you need o spore I -Merei orclei It todoyi For quick 

delivery please Insure you hove o signed statement 
enclosed with your ordei that you ore an auditor, or 
auditor In training,

Send your order la: Dept, 150, Ihe Church of 
Scientology of Californio, Publications Organization, 
4030 Fountain Ave„ East Annex, Eos Angeles, CA, 
90029,

J

Pakistan Demanding 
(and getting) Scientology

Scientology is in demand by 
countries till over the world I New 
Clroups und Missions are springing 
up throughout South America, 
Europe, (lie US, Canada and Hie 
Middle Basil

An example is what Is happen
ing in Pakistan. No! one, hut several 
terminals, ure working independent
ly to gel Scientology established in 
Pakistan,

One Scientology Group has their 
Executive Director training al St, 
Hill. They ure also doing their 
legal set-ups In liaison with Ihe 
Guardian Office World Wide to 
establish the first official Mission

in Pakistan.
Several other terminals from 

Pakistan have written Flag offer
ing their assistance and demanding 
Scientology and Diunetics Groups 
he formed.

There Is u PH D student in 
Illinois on lines at the Urbanu 
Mission who is planning to return 
to Pakistan und get Ron’s Study 
I cell introduced into Hie Pakistan 
Education system.

Pakistan has discovered Scien
tology, It's one more country and 
one slep to an OT Civilization.

Planet we are here!

Announcing! The  Church of Scientology  
International M em bership!

Scientologists all over the world a ir 
dally working to make this Fiirth a better 
and happier world In which to live, You 
can become a member of tills group too, 
by becoming an International Member 

An International Membership entitles 
you to valuable discounts on books, 
tapes, course packs, I Meters, and 
Scientology Insignia,

It Is mandatory lor all auditors to hr 
International Members to keep their 
certificates in force, As well as a must (or

any student or preclear to stall a service,
An International Membership Is easy 

to get. If you've never had one before your 
(list (» months a ir t KM I:,, and you are 
entitled to lire same discounts as with a 
regular membership, The enhance lee Is 
$30.00, and Is renewable each year for 
$ 15,00.

Send your entrance fee to the 
Membership Officer, Church of Sclen* 
tology of California, ASMO Pay» 1413 N* 
herendo .Street, Los Angeles, c!a 90027.
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Have You Lived Before This Life? 
and Dianetics were featured in the 
Publications Organization exhibit of 
Ron’s books at this year’s American 
Booksellers Association annual conven
tion held May 27-30 in Atlanta, Georgia.

Response to  the book and the plan
ned advertising campaign was very 
enthusiastic. (TV and radio ads are 
planned for August in New York, Los 
Angeles, Chicago, Washington D.C., 
Boston, Philadelphia, Miami, Portland, St. 
Louis, Dallas, Houston, San Francisco, 
Detroit, Cleveland, Minneapolis, plus 
advertising in major magazines such as 
People, Psychology Today, the National 
Enquirer, and more!)

The booth, designed by OT III 
SIMON FRANKEL and build by the 
hard-working Scientologists of THE 
MOCK UP SHOP in A tlanta (headed by 
Robert Jeans and Robert Dernehl), 
was a trem endous success. The 16,500 
conventioneers, buyers from stores, 
chains and wholesalers from across the 
U.S. and Canada, come each year to  see 
what major publishers have to  offer, and 
few left w ithout seeing Have You Lived.

The major distributors for the U.S. 
now carry the book. (Pubs even received 
offers for distribution in such distant 
places as Japan and Holland!)

Brightly costumed figures from out 
of the past (ROBBIE DERNEHL, 
RICHARD GRANT -  from Atlanta 
Mission) handed out buttons in front o f 
the booth, catching the attention of 
practically everyone walking by. The 
buttons, saying “Have You Lived Before 
This L ife?” were the hit o f the show, 
with other exhibitors, hall staff and even 
the press wearing them! Costumes and 
buttons will also be used for local prom o
tions in stores during the campaign.

For more inform ation on what is 
planned for your area and how you can 
help, contact Planetary Distribution 
Scretary Pubs US, 4833 Fountain Ave. 
East Annex, L.A.

Have You Lived Before This Life 
Featured At American Booksc

GEORGE CHELEKIS 
from the New York 
Dianetic Campaign found 
SEN. EUGENE 
McCARTHY in the aisle at 
the ABA and presented 
him with a copy of 
Dianetics.

Convention

ubucations ORG,

Costumed figures from out of the past were part of the Publications Organization promotion for Ron's 
new broad public release, Have You Lived Before This Life?

Probably the most popular 
button of the convention 
was “Have You Lived 
Before This Life?” . Even 
the concession staff were 
wearing them!

Get all the Practical Data on Dianetics . . .
Plus get the 
Necessary Supplies 
and Text you Need to 
Audit with!

S p ec ia l N o te : TA  c o u n te r , charge co rd s a n d  lea d s are n o t d isc o u n t item s. T h ey  are 
sp ec ia l serv ice  ite m s  o f  P ubs a n d  are so ld  a t c o s t p rices.

□  A u d ito r  R e p o rt Fo rm s (pe r 100) . $ 5 .0 0
□  Charge C o r d s ...................................... $ 1 .5 0

O  Lea d s ...................................................... $ 4 .50
□  T A  C o u n te r ......................................$ 15 .00

"Dianetics is an adventure. It is an exploration into Terra In co g n ita , the human 
mind, that vast and hitherto unknown realm half an inch back of our foreheads'.'.

— L. Ron Hubbard
You can start the adventure of a lifetime, or refamiliarize yourself with the tech

nology so powerful and yet so simple, Dianetics.
Order your copies of these Dianetics books.

O  D iane tics : T h e  O rig in a l Thesis. . I $ 7 .0 0  O  D ianetics: 55! .............. ... $ 7 .0 0
The  M a n u sc rip t th a t sparked w o r ld  M anual fo r  unde rs tand ing  and im p ro v-
w ide  in te re s t in  D iane tics am oung *n9 co m m u n ic a tio n . 168 pages,
lead ing  hea lth  p ra c tit io n e rs  in  1949. r—■
157 pages. LJ C h ild  D ia n e t ic s ................................. $ 7 .0 0

□ C om p ile d  by  the  s ta ff o f  the  D iane tic
D ianetics: The  E vo lu tio n  o f a Science Research F o u n d a tio n  w ith  in tro d u c tio n
$ 6 .0 0  A  d ow n -to -e a rth , eng ineering by  L. R on H ubbard . 188 pages,
approach to  th e  hum an m in d  — the
s to ry  o f  h o w  R on evolved D ianetics. □  D ianetics T o d a y ............................... $ 2 5 .0 0
128 pages. The  c o m p le te  and u p -to -da te  te x t  on

. *-J D ianetics: M ode rn  Science o f M enta l D iane tic  p rac tice . Here are the  results o f
I H ea lth  25 years re fin e m e n t o f  D ia n e tic  tech-

H a rd b o u n d ...................................... $ 1 0 .0 0  n ique , m a k in g  i t  s im p le r fo r  anyone to
P a p e rb a c k .........................................$ 2 .0 0  app ly . 1045 pages.

A  han d b oo k  o f D iane tic  Procedure.
Bestseller fo r  28  years — co n ta in ing  
the  basics o f D ianetics: a b reakthrough  
in  m enta l a b il ity  fo r  people w ho  w an t 
m ore  o u t  o f  life . Isolates the  com m on  
source o f  ir ra t io n a l behavior and w ha t 
can be done a b o u t it .  553  pages.

Order your Dianetic Books Today, just simply check the book for the book(s) you 
wish to order.

N o te : P acks available to  O rg S ta f f ,  S tu d e n ts  o f  cou rses a n d  graduates o n ly . " F or 
a s tu d e n t o r  g ra d u a te  to  o b ta in  co u rse  p a c k s  h e  m u s t p ro v id e  evid en ce th a t h e  has 
e n ro lle d  o r  g ra d u a ted  fro m  th e  c o u rse ."  H CO PL 18 A u g  '71

LI A udito r Admin S e r i e s .....................$6 .00  ,
Updated to  M arch' 76 I S E R I E S  P A C K S

LJ Basic A uditing S e rie s ........................ $2 .00
U pdated to  21 O ct '76

LJ Case Supervisor S e r ie s ....................$ 2 2 .0 0 ,
U pdated through Feb '76  _ C H A R T S  A n d  S C A L E S
(C/S Series 95)

P  Hubberd C hert of A ttitu d e s ..........................................................................................................................$1.00
LJ Hubbard Chart of Human Evaluation ( l a rg e ) ............................  $1.00
LJ Hubbard C hart of Human Evaluation ( sm a ll) ......................................................................................$ .70
LJ Scientology Creed...........................................................................................................................................$ .70
LJ Tone Scele (Black and W hite)...................................................................................................................... $1.00
LJ Tone Scale ( c o lo r ) ..........................................................................................................................................$2.50LJ Expanded Tone Scale (Illustrated, c o l o r ) ............................................................................................. $3.89
□  Grade C hart (large wall version).................................................................................................................$7.00LJ Grade Chart (Folded, small version .......................................................................................................... $ .50

Send your order today — Don't be without the essentials to auditing.
Enclosed you will find my order, each item that I wish to order has been checked off. I have

enclosed $ ----------------------in check/money order to cover the costs. I understand that my order
will be shipped within 24 hours of it arriving at the Publications Organization.

Name: -------------------------------------------- — . .
Address: -------------------------------------- -——  ------------- - . . . . .   ....... .....
City: —State Zip
I have ------------have not ---------- purchased before from the Publications Organization US.
Send to: The Church of Scientology of California, Publications Organization, Dept. 150, 4833 
Fountain Ave., East Annex, Los Angeles, CA. 90029.
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NEW ERA DIANETICS AT ASHO 
You can get NEW ERA DIANETICS at 

ASHO Day.

The Technology of New Era Dianetics 
is being released in 18 incredible new 
HCOB’s. If you are already on a Dianetics 
Course you will be able to  transfer to  the 
New Era Dianetics Checksheets that are 
written by L. Ron Hubbard!

Be one of the first preclears to  receive 
New Era Dianetics processing in the 
ASHO Day Hubbard Guidance Centre. 
Advance donations are being taken now  
fo r  training and processing. Send in your 
donation today, and reserve your place 
amoung the first on the planet to get 
New Era Dianetics! This is a real break
through!

Contact the Registrar at ASHO Day 
now! He’ll give you all the inform ation 
you need, so y o u  can have New Era 
Dianetics.

Don’t waste a minute! Call or Write: 
The Registrar, at The Church o f Scien
tology of California, ASHO Day, 1413 
N. Berendo Street, Los Angeles, Calif. 
90027,(213) 660-5553.

Look for the Amazing Briefing Course 
Tours Coming to  Your City Soon!

You’ll hear Class VI Speakers
See the film “ Afternoon at St. Hill”
featuring L. Ron Hubbard
You’ll see the famous ASHO Slide Show,
and get to  hear what the Saint Hill
Special Briefing Course really is!
Special Tape play, from the Grand 
National Convention, by L. Ron Hubbard

Here’s the schedule:
August 5, 1978 Twin Cities 
August 12, 1978 Denver Forming Org 
August 19, 1978 Chicago Organization 
August 26, 1978 San Francisco Organi
zation
September 2, 1978 New York Organi
zation
September 9, 1978 Miami Organization

Don’t miss the Briefing Course Tour 
when it comes to  your city!

SPECIAL CONSULTATIONS 
Consultations are available from ASHO 
for a small donation. You can get with a 
highly trained counselor who’ll quickly 
see that whatever you want to  get 
handled . . . does! You’ll get back and 
onto a higher level of operation, with 
the use of the technology developed by 
L. Ron Hubbard.
Consultations are available for:
1. Marriage Consultations
2. Third Party Findings
3. Business
4. Targetting
5. Conditions
6. Money and Finance
7. Difficulties in making things go right.
8. Handling Disputes
9. First Dynamic
10. Case Consultations
11. Training Consultations
12. Career Consultations
Contact the Director o f Public Servicing 
at ASHO Day for more inform ation on 
how you can get your consultation.

CHAPLAIN’S COURT
Chaplain’s Courts are given by the Senior 
Chaplain at ASHO Day to  help settle any 
disputes, help you with problems, settle 
any marital difficulties, and anything that 
may be stopping you in your forward 
progress in Scientology. The donation is 
Vi the price of auditing per hour.

TAPE and FILM PLAYS 
For your listening and watching en
hancem ent, ASHO Day offers you the 
opportunity  to  see and listen to  L. Ron 
Hubbard’s many tapes and films.
You may listen to  such tapes as the Phi
ladelphia Doctorate Tapes, the Mar
riage tape, and many more out of ASHO’s 
vast collection of Ron’s materials.
You can also see the new films that have 
been put onto video tape for easy watch
ing. All this just for a small donation, 
contact the Director o f Public Servicing 
for donation inform ation.

M INI-COURSES NOW AVAILABLE AT 
ASHO DAY

Targets mini-courses—Learn about the 
Target Series by Ron and how to  apply 
them  in your life. This is an OT Techno
logy. Ron says in HCO PL 14 Jan ‘69

ANNOUNCING!
By Popular Demand!

The New OT Civilization Convention 
II, in Los Angeles, California

August 18,19, and 20,1978
YO U W O N T  W ANT TO M ISS T H IS  ONE!
Connect up with Ron!
Connect up with Professional Scientologists from all 
around the planet and their exciting OT Civilization 
programs and projects. Come expand on all dynamics and 
help create the New  OT Civilization!
There 11 be live entertainment every night of the Convention, ending 
off with the gala NIGHT of STARS, on August 20, featuring such 
stars as CHICK COREA and STANLEY CLARKE, don’t miss out 
on this Convention!

I------- ------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- \
International New OT Civilization Convention R egistration Form 

(Send th is form along w ith your check to register)

! Nam e_____ ___________________________________________________________
■
! A ddress_______ ___________ _____________________________________________

! City------------------------------- S ta te ___________________ Z ip ___________________

I am enclosing------ a t 860/person (prio r to  4 August)

Please reg ister my nam e now. I will pay 875 a t the door.
i _Send your advance registration form to: Mike Smith Coordinator, P.O. 

83751, Tampa. Florida 33623. Make checks payable to the Church of 
: < Scientology.

For travel and accommodations contact: Edle Tabachnick, care of the Public 
Relations Organization, 5930 Franklin Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90028.

ASHO Day, your next step on the Bridge to Clear and OT. The Home of Ron’s fabulous Saint Hill 
Special Briefing Course.
“Thus there is a gradient scale o f OT. 
I t’s no t an absolute. One is as OT as he 
can CAUSE things.

One of the things to  cause is target 
attainm ent. When somebody can push 
through a target to  com pletion he’s to  
that degree OT.

People who don’t push targets are 
either just spectators or they are to tal 
effect.” LRH. Learn this incredible tech
no logy -take the targets mini-course at 
ASHO Day.

2-D mini-course—Hear what Ron has 
to  say about the second dynamic. This 
course can give you stable datum s to  
operate on this dynamic. Take the 2-D 
mini-course at ASHO Day. Includes 
Marriage Tape.

Exchange by Dynamics mini-course 
Do exchange by Dynamics! This incredi
ble action alone can change ones life for 
the better. This simple and powerful 
action should be done by all Scientolo
gists! Do it now at ASHO Day!

Ethics mini-course—Learn m ore about 
the subject of ethics. Apply ethics in 
your own life. Take the ethics m ini
course at ASHO Day!

Money mini-course—Learn how to  
manage your money & the financial 
policy that has made orgs solvent. What 
does one have to  do to  make money? 
How does one manage to  hold on to  the 
money he has made? What should you 
buy & when? These questions and more 
are answered on this course. Take the 
Money mini-course at ASHO Day!

Tone Scale mini-course—Learn the 
Tone Scale to  improve the tone level o f 
those around you. Be more able to  spot 
the tone level o f people and to  handle 
them. Be more causative in your environ
m ent and no t go the effect o f others tone 
level! This incredible mini-course is a

w ealth o f knowledge on your relation
ships and doings with others. Learn the 
Tone Scale a t ASHO Day!

These and many other courses are 
available at ASHO Day. They are only 
$10.00!

If  you are having some specific trouble 
in your life, come in and see the Director 
o f Public Servicing today or call or write 
him  at ASHO. He can write out a per
sonal program for you to  do to handle 
th a t problem .

Come in and see the wide variety of 
mini-courses available at ASHO Day.

Just ask for the Director of Public 
Servicing, ASHO Day and he’ll see 
th a t you  sta rt the mini-course of your 
choice in no tim e flat!

ASHO - THE CENTER SPAN OF 
THE BRIDGE
ASHO Executives and staff members are 
always willing to  help you on your way 
up the Bridge. A sm ooth and fast path 
has been created for you by L. Ron Hub
bard here in Los Angeles, ASHO is close 
to  the Advanced Organization, Los An
geles, as well as the Continental Los 
Angeles Organization. You can get onto 
the  Bridge and move up to the higher 
states o f Clear and OT, as well as training 
on R on’s course - the Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course. The wealth of wisdom 
is here for you! Contact the Registrar at 
the Church o f Scientology of California 
ASHO Day, 1413 N. Berendo Street, Los 
Angeles, Ca. 90027, (213) 660-5553, 
he’ll be happy to  assist you on your 
expansion! Anything from finance con
sultations to  make your arrival faster, 
to  assistance on to  your upper level of 
training and processing, stop waiting, 
now is the tim e to  come to ASHO Day!

ARC A w ord from  the  initial le tte rs  o f  A ffin ity , 
R eality and C om m unication  w hich  to g e th er 
equate  to  understanding.*
ASHO A m erican Sain t Hill O rgan ization , H om e 
o f upper level tra in ing 'and  processing. 
A UDITO R A person w ho th rough  church  tra in 
ing becom es skilled in th e  successful app lica tion  
o f  D ianetics and Scientology to  his fam ily , 
friends and the public to  achieve the  ability  
gained as sta ted  on the  G radation  C h art fo r his 
class o f  training.* A M inister.
CASE SU PER V ISO R T hat person in a Scien
tology C hurch w ho gives in stru c tio n  regarding 
and supervising the auditing  o f  preclears*. (C /S). 
CLASS V H ubbard  V alidated  A uditor.*
CLASS VI A graduate o f  the  Saint Hill Special 
Briefing C ourse. H ubbard  Senior Scientologist.*  
CLASS VII — An au d ito r w ho can au d it the 
Power Processes and review auditing.
CLEA R A thetan  w ho can be at cause know ingly 
and a t will over m ental m atte r, energy, space 
and tim e as regards the first dynam ic (survival 
for self). The sta te  o f  Clear is above the release 
grades (all o f  w hich are requisite to  Clearing) 
and is atta ined  by com pletion  o f  the  Clearing 
Course a t an Advanced O rganization.* 
DIANETICS DIA (G reek) th rough , NOUS 
(G reek) soul; deals w ith  a system  o f  m ental 
image p ictures in relation to  psychic (sp iritual) 
traum a. The m ental image p ictures are believed 
on the basis o f  personal revelation to  be co m 
prising m ental activity  created  and form ed by 
the spirit and n o t by the  body or brain.* 
E-M ETER: The H ubbard E-Meter is a religious 
artifact developed for the exclusive use o f 
ordained Ministers and theological s tuden ts 
w ho are trained in its use in C hurch m in istra
tions. It is n o t in tended fo r is fo rb idden  by 
the C hurch to  be used in any medical or 
physical trea tm en t or the diagnosis, trea tm en t 
or prevention o f  any disease. By itse lf it does 
noth ing and is strictly  no t to  be em ployed for 
medical o r scientific purposes. Its purpose is 
to assist the m inister to  locate in his parishioner 
areas o f  travail so th a t he can assist in the 
relief o f  spiritual suffering. The existence and 
use o f  the E-Meter is sanctioned by law and the 
copying o f it or a ttem pts by unqualified 
persons, doctors, scientists, psychologists, or 
psychiatrists, to  obtain o r use one are ac tion 
able under law in the United States. To obtain  
an E-Meter one m ust be a sincerely enrolled 
s tuden t o f  the Church o f  Scientology or a fully 
qualified Minister o f  the Church and m ust 
undertake as well to  becom e wholly skilled in 
its purpose and use. No o ther persons are per

m itted  to  have E-M eters. The Church permits 
the  E-M eter to  be so ld , possessed, or owned 
on ly  u n d er these conditions.
ETH ICS O p tim u m  survival across the dynamics. 
G R A D E A series o f  processes culminating in an 
ex ac t ab ility  a tta in e d , exam ined and attested 
to  by th e  pc.
G R A D E C H A R T I t is a guide fo r the individual 
from  the  p o in t w here he first becomes dimly 
aw are o f  a S ciento logist o r Scientology and 
show s him  ho w  and w here he should move up 
in o rd er to  m ake it.
HA SI H ubbard  A ssociation o f  Scientologist 
In tern a tio n a l.*
HCO H ubbard  C om m unications Office.
HCOB H ubbard  Com m unications Office 
Bulletin.*
HGC H ubbard  G uidance Center.
Organizing B oard (Org Board), a board that 
show s w hat func tio n s are done in the org, the 
o rd er they  are done in , and who is responsible 
fo r getting  them  done.
O T O perating  T hetan , highest state there is. 
PC (PR EC LE A R ) A spiritual being who is now 
on the  ro ad  to  becom ing Clear, hence preclear.* 
PROCESSES A set o f  questions asked by the 
au d ito r to  help a person find ou t things about 
h im self o r life.
REA CTIV E MIND A portion  o f  a person’s 
m ind w hich w orks on a totally  stimulus-response 
basis, which is n o t under his volitional control, 
and w hich  exerts force and the power of 
com m and over his awareness, purposes, 
though ts, body and actions.*
RELEA SE One w ho knows he or she has had 
w orthw hile gains from  Scientology processing 
and w ho know s he o r  she will no t now get 
worse.
SCIENTOLOGY An applied religious philoso
phy, dealing w ith the study o f  knowledge 
w hich through  the application o f its technology, 
can bring abo u t desirable changes in the con
ditions o f  life.*
SHSBC Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.
TECH or TECHNOLOGY The methods of 
application  o f  an art o r science as opposed to 
m ere knowledge o f  the science or art itself. 
THETAN the person him self — not his body or 
his nam e, the physical universe, his mind, or 
anything else; th a t which is aware o f  being 
aware; the  iden tity  which is the individual.* 
TH IR D  (3rd) DYNAMIC: Urge toward exis
tence in groups o f  individuals. Any group or 
part o f  an entire  class could be considered to 
be part o f  a th ird  dynam ic.
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ENGAGEMENTS
At Hollywood, California
RANDY TOBIN and LETICIA SMITH wish to 
engagement to be married on O ctober'is, 1978 . 
At Los Angeles, California

announce their

BELTRAN (Full OT VII) and FRANCIS SCHEUER 
(O l IV) wish to announce their engagement to be married in 
September 1978.
At San Francisco, California
BARRY COSME and CASSANDRA MAGNUSSAR wish to  
announce their engagement to be married on August 13,1978. 
At The Flag Land Base
DENISE CHEVARIER and KEN DELDERFIELD wish to  
announce their engagement to  be married in the late summer 
o f  1978.
At New York, New York
HENRY COLLAZO and DONNA K1JEWSKJ wish to  announce 
their engagement to be married.
At Hollywood, California
RON MOSS and LINDA EKSTROM wish to announce their 
engagement to be married on August 27, 1978.

MARRIAGES
At Hollywood, California
DELORES fLOLA) REYES and BRUCE ALDEN HAMILTON 
were married on June 9, 1978 by the Rev. Terry Van Zeer.
At Reno, Nevada
LYNNIE WELLER and DAVID KIRKWOOD were married on 
March 5, 1978.
At the Scientology Complex, Hollywood, California 
MARGARET IRVIN (HSDC, OT III) and DARREL BLOW 
(Class VI, OT III Expanded) were married on July 1, 1978 by 
the Rev. Seaton Thomas. Both are Sea Org Members.
At New York, New York
LYNN SALEMI and BRUCE RAYKIEWICZ were married on 
April 29, 1978.
At New York, New York
CHERYL KASAN and PAT CUESTA were married on June 
3 ,1 9 7 8 .
At New York, New York
RAY THOMPSON and JUSTINE MOLINEAUX were married 
on June 3, 1978.
At New York, New York
HARA KLEIN and KEVIN O’HARE were married on June 
25 , 1978.
At Los Angeles, California
VALERIE J. WEISS and MANFORD D. STANSFIELD (Found
ing Scientologist) were married on June 25, 1978 by the Rev. 
Richard Moor.
At New York, New York
DEVORA BECKER and AYAL (RUSSELL) LIN DEMAN were 
married on April 16, 1978. Both are staff members at 
Celebrity Centre New York.
At Sacramento, California
CYNTHIA LYNN DOUTY and GARY “SCHROEDER” PLAS- 
KF.TT were married on May 20, 1978 by the Rev. John Repetto. 
At Los Angeles, California
CAROLYN KEMMERER and STAN MILLER were married on 
June 4, 1978 by the Rev. Daryl Herzer.
At Las Vegas, Nevada
TANYA STANLEY and MICHAEL HUNS AKER were married 
on May 8, 1978 by the Rev. Mary Gay.
At Miami, Florida
MARITE CUERVO and S.D. McCORD were married on May 20, 
1978. Both are staff members at the Church o f Scientology o f  
Florida.
At Phitdelphia, Pennsylvania
PAT HAUG and BOB COLLINS were married on July 1, 1978. 
Both are staff members o f  the Church o f  Scientology o f  
Pennsylvania.

BIRTHS
At Hollywood, California
To AL (on Clearing Course, Class VI) and RITA FARR (OT III, 
Class VI), a daughter, COURTNEY BARBARA, bom  at home 
on 22 July, 1978. Weight: 10 lbs., 4 ozs.
At Rochester, New York ____
To RICH and PHYLLIS LEVINE BIEGUN. a son. GARRETH 
C., bom  on May 8, 1978. Weight: 7 lbs., 6.5 ozs. Brown hair & 
Blue eyes.
At Englewood, Colorado
To SHELBY and JANET JARRELL, a son, AMOS EDMUND, 
born on April 22, 1978. Weight: 8 lbs., IS ozs.
At Hollywood, California
To ALBERT ( OT III, Class VI) and PAM MONIZ (OT III, 
Class IV), a daughter, PAULA KANANI, Weight: 6 lbs., 12 
ozs.
At San Francisco, California
To CAROLINA (Class IV) and LEIFUR MAGNUSSON UI, 
a daughter, FREYA ALEXANDRA, bom on August 24, 1975 
and a new daughter, LAURA AMANDA, bom  on March 26, 
1978.
At Rhode Island, New York
To JULIE and BEN LITTLE, a son JOSHUA DOUGLASS, 
bom  on March 17, 1978. Weight: 8 lbs., 2 ozs.
At Sydney. Australia
To CINDY and STEPHEN LEHOCZ, a daughter, MELANIE 
GAIL, bom  on April 5, 1978.
At Sacramento, California
To ROBERT and SHERESE GRAVES, a daughter, CHELSEA 
MA1SSA, bom  at home on June 9, 1978. Weight: 6 lbs., 10 ozs.
At Hollywood, California
To GREG and LUCY HUFF, a son. STUART ALLEN, bom on 
June 23, 1978.
At Los Angeles, California
To SUSAN and ROBBY WILLIAMS, a daughter, ERICA 
MARIA, Bora on May 3, 1978. Weight: 7 Lbs.
At Williamina, Oregon
To GINNY and FRANK GRAVITT, a son MASON, bom  on 
June 15, 1978. Weight 6 lbs., 9 ozs.
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Send it in and make it a fact

Donation Notice
D onation  figures listed  are as o f  August 1978. N ote  th a t  a; 

d onations fo r Training  are increased a t the ra te  o f  5% m onth! 
a t m idnight o n  th e  last day o f  each m onth .

For cu rren t don a tio n , m ultip ly  by  1.05 fo r  each mont] 
passed. F rac tions are rounded  up.

W here th e  donation  fo r any Training  is m ade in full in an 
m on th  b u t n o t taken  un til som e later tim e, it  will be delivere 
fo r th e  don a tio n  already m ade.

Full don a tio n  sen t by mail, i f  postm arked  prio r to  midnigh 
o f th e  last day o f  the  m o n th , will be accepted a t the  m on th  
rates. (U.S. only).

Usual d iscoun ts apply on the  full price fo r th a t m on th

0p o c u A  Q t S u c e tte

ASHO Day, here you can be assured of winning daily!

Dear Editor,
Volume 15, Issue 148 o f  the Auditor was the best 

yet in my opinion. Keep up the excellent work.
Love, Don Sarlo 

New York
Dear Editor,

I  really like the publication. Keep up the good work.
Love, Vincent Heimlich 

Hollywood
Dear Editor,

I  really want to thank you VERY, VERY MUCH for 
sending THE AUDITOR to me, though I  don’t “belong” 
to you. I  can hardly tell you how much I  appreciate 
your edition o f  THE A UDITOR!

. . .  I  enjoy very much to read about successes from 
around the world — how Scientology expands in so 
many different areas — The Auditor really has a mission.

Love, Ingrid Carlsen 
Copenhagen, Denmark

Dear Editor,
I  enjoy reading your newspaper, more than any other 

Scientology magazine except Freedom, which is on 
different subject matter.

I  like the Auditor for it’s simple format, the Auditor 
maintains a nice balance between content and pro
motional stuff.

Love, 
Atvah Levine 

St. Louis

Letters to the Editor are welcomed, let her hear 
from you about THE AUDITOR JOURNAL US. Write 
to: The Church o f Scientology o f California, Publica
tions Organization, OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR US, 
4833 Fountain Ave. East Annex, Los Angeles, California 
90029.

V A L O R  V ITA M IN S, th e  on ly  agen t au th o rized  by R on  in the  
W est US specializing in V itam in  E , and  original G UK fo rm ula . I 
carry en te ric  co a ted  (see HCO B 25 O ct 7 1 ) v itam ins. N ow  
available m agnesium  carb o n a te  pow der and  calcium  g luconate  
pow der fo r  Cal-mag fo rm ula . Price lists o n  request. W rite Dr. 
A lbert Keefe. 7 4 6  S. A lvarado, R m . 2 , L .A ., CA. 9 0 0 5 7 . 213- 
484-8327 . F R E E  shipping anyw here  in Cont*l U.S.
Sen A T H LETES, o r  th o se  in te rested  in S p o rts  pis get o u t o f  
N on-E xistence. A m  involved in  S p o rts  P ro ject as resu lt o f  
Flag O T C onvention . Send N am e, A ddress, P hone, S po rt 
In te res t and any com m  lines to  any N on-Sen A th le tes , o r  
C oaches, Pam  C ham pagne, 1545 N. B ronson N o. 116, 
H o llyw ood , Ca. 90028 .
T H E  PHYSICAL APPROACH TO  H EA LTH , bo o k  by Scien
to log ist Jose Bergher, O T  V I. Covers basics o f  physical health  
and n u tr itio n . 4 0  pages. 816 x 11 inches. Includes glossary and 
b ib liography. $ 2 .5 0  send check o r  m oney  o rd e r  to  Jose Bergher, 
P.O. Box 1265 , C a thed ra l S ta tio n , N ew  Y ork, N .Y . 10025. 
G erm an, F rench , Spanish  versions are available a t  S3 each.
M EDICAL D O C TO R S, C h irop racto rs , N urse P ractitioners , R N ’s, 
needed  to  jo in  Scien to log ist M.D. in L.A. N atural C hild Birth 
Practice (H om e, O ffice & H osp ita l B irths). A lso need w om en to  
tra in  as m idw ives. P rior m edical tra in ing  prefe rred  b u t n o t 
necessary. N o PTS’s Please. M ust be on y o u r purpose line! C on
tac t Emilie Seebrigh t, O E S, Pregnancy & N atural C hildbirth  
E ducation  C en te r, P.O. Box 2 7 2 4 8 , LA 9 0027 .

•A N N O U N C IN G  a new  m agazine “ T o d ay ’s Professionals’* an 
in ternationa l m agazine fo r  p rofessional people. T he goal is to  
establish an eth ica l com m  line fo r  p rofessional peop le to  p ro 
m ote  in and learn from . Positions now  available for: Managing 
E d ito r, W riters, A rtists, Pho tographers, adm in people and agents 
th a t will represen t TPM across th e  co u n try . F or m ore in form a
tion  w rite  to  D ept. TPM. T o receive y o u r m on th ly  issue fo r the 
special $ 1 2 .0 0  yearly  ra te  send ch eck /m oney  o rd er to : T oday 's 
P rofessionals, c /o  Karl W idm aier, 1148 W. W ashington Bhrd., 
Los Angeles, CA. 9 0 0 1 5 . o r call (2 1 3 ) 742-6936  ask fo r  Karl 
o r Rose.

I  finished another Technical Volume with it’s tapes 
and books. I ’m continually amazed by applicability o f  
the data to my life, past and present. The data brings 
up my reality on Scientology and L. Ron Hubbard as 
well as adding to my wins.

William C. Moon

The tapes are just fantastic there probably is another 
word to describe it but 1 can’t think o f one. I ’m almost 
done with Class V and already my life has changed. I 
love it. Thanks to Ron.

Marty Gutman

This part was really neat. Ron talked about what a 
preclear is looking at and everything a person looks at is 
just a picture -  no matter what! That really hit with me 
because it cleaned up alot o f things I  was wondering 
about!

Charlie Blankenship

Having read most o f the books in Scientology again I 
was continuously amazed at the amount o f data Ron 
had discovered early on. It seemed that very little new 
could be discovered, I  finally really realized that data is 
only as valuable as it has been evaluated and compared 
to data o f  comparable magnitude. As Ron was able to 
me time for research, etc. data that had been there from 
the beginning began to expand. I  find myself cogniting 
also — it’s the next best thing to having been there!

John M. Bishop

Having started the actual Saint Hill Special Briefing 
Course tapes and following the research toward Clear
ing, things are really picking up. I t ’s amazing to me the 
way Ron synthesized so much earlier data in this section 
o f the Briefing Course and piloted material heading 
straight into the core o f  the reactive mind. Phis all 
along the way giving tips to auditors as to how to audit 
better and more certainly. I  have already seen this data 
improving my own auditing delivery. I ’m ready for 
more.

Wayne Mize

I ’ve learned so much on Class V and I ’m looking 
forward to more. The theory was fantastic and 1 
really enjoyed applying i t  I t ’s nice to know I  can 
help another being and to watch your preclear cog and 
\improve before your eyes. I  really feel like a product.
I Thanks to all here at ASHO and especially to Ron.

Bob Perry

Having done most o f  my auditing in the field in a 
\very "undermanned” environment, the chance to audit 
under superb Case Supervisors in a smooth running 
| technical line was very enjoyable. My auditing skill and 
ability are much improved and my preclears are shining.

Wayne Bennett

THE SESSION

Stepping forward and exposed in communication.
A stage of but two, in icy seclusion.
All else is recessed behind shadows 
and in an entirely different moment.

Reaching and now withdrawing in an expression of care. 
The carbuncles and tribulations from past struggles 
in training forgotten utterly now.
The wizardry of life changes impending.

The completion of a cycle pirouetting 
to silence complete.
The next step a glissade’ in its own moment — 
penetrating and new.

Ambulant in tone as one mood begets another 
and yet another.
From the cluttered recesses of the other mind 
now come baritoned patterns of despair.
Received with kindness always.

The briefest hesitation of the other 
is mended by a reassuring curtsy.
Balance regained and pushing now, and_finally lifting 
away from the shadow realities perifpheral.

Of finale and result the certainty never wavers, 
yet startles both with its profoundness.
Awareness of contribution each from the other 
understood with appreciation.

A miracle on the stage of two closes discretely.
Never to possibly be performed again — 
till comes tomorrow.
End of session — Thank you.

Hank

Word list
glissade’ in ballet dancing a gliding step to one side. 
Pirouette in dance, a whirling or turning about on the 

toes.
carbuncle a painful and inflamatory sore or boil.
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Attain a  Higher 
Level of Sanity for 
Vourself and 
Others!

fls on ftSHO Day trained Qoss VI. 
you (Dill move through your auditing urith 
ease, and the certainty of an auditor urho 
knouts and can apply the technology of 
auditing to himself and others.

fin added odvontoge to you os a  
Gass VI, you mill understand uihat you see 
and you mill knout horn you got to Gear.

The Center spon of the auditor's 
route to Gear is Ron's Saint Hill Special 
Briefing Course. This is mhere Ron briefs 
you on rnhot Georand the road to OTisall 
about

Being a  Gass VI also gives you a  
50% discount on Pouter, (Grades V and

Vfl) and o 50% discount on the Solo 
Course!

G et on the most remording route to 
Gear nornl

Clearing Course Donotion: $2122.65

Come to Los Rngeles today, the full 
Bridge is loid out, moiting for you I There is 
much to  gain, it's here for youl

LUrite to the Registrar, or coll him, for 
more information on horn you can get on 
the best route to Gear and OT. LUrite him 
at: The Church of Scientology of California. 
RSHO Day, 1413 N. Berendo St, Los 
Rngeles. Cfl. 90027, or coll (213) 660- 
5553.

Take the Training 
Route To Clear!

Don’t be the last person to own one of Ron’s 
most powerful early lectures.
Get “The Story of Dianetics and Scientology”

A lecture so  powerful, so  
exciting, and so packed with simple 
truths, that it was chosen out of all of 
Ron's lectures as the first one to be 
released on cassette!

A perfect dissemination tool. 
Ron gives you the basics, in simple 
easy to understand explanations.

The Story of Dianetics and 
Scientology is the story of how it ail 
began, in Ron's own words. It's a very 
real, warm and human story of Ron's 
early questioning, searching and 
d iscoveries w hich led to the  
developm ent of Dianetics and 
Scientology.

Buy this tape for yourself! Give 
copies to friends and family!

Price: $ 7 .0 0  (International 
Membership discounts apply!
Send your order to: The Church of 
Scientology of California. Publica
tions Organization, Dept. 150, 4833 
Fountain Ave. East Annex. Los 
Angeles. CA. 90029

Now. There. Are Clears
Clear 6506 JIM HUTCHINS 
Clear 6507 DAVID GABLE 
Clear 6508 PHILIP L. WILSON 
Clear 6509 DAVID MORSE 
Clear 6510 DENNIS CHIPMAN 
Clear 6511 PAT DAUGHERTY 
Clear 6512 BARBARA WILSON 
Clear 6513 DENNIS HACIE 
Clear 6514 JOEY BUTRYN 
Clear 65 15 RON REED 
Clear 6516 MARK WEBB 
Clear 6517 LEONI PRICE 
Clear 6518 ED GONSOULIN 
Clear 6519 JOE FERNANDEZ 
Clear 6520 CONNIE VON ADELUNG 
Clear 6521 PAUL PRICE 
Clear 6522 MARY ANN KING

Clear 6523 GREG BOONE 
Clear 6524 JIM PARKER 
Clear 6525 JOAN TODHUNTER 
Clear 6526 BRYCE BUSHNELL 
Clear 6527 SCOTT CRAWFORD 
Clear 6528 TOM SPURGIN 
Clear 6529 JOE SGROI 
Clear 6530 SUE ONORATO 
Clear 6531 RUTH FASTAG 
Clear 6532 SHERI YOUNG 
Clear 6533 BARBARA WRIGHT 
Clear 6534 JOE MURRAY 
Clear 6535 FERNANDO MENA 
Clear 6536 ALMA CAREY 
Clear 6537 JUDYSCHEER 
Clear 6538 SHARON MEAD
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YOUR ROUTE TO CLEAR BEGINS HERE 
AT THE CHURCHES OF SCIENTOLOGY
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Church of Scientology 
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Canada K1P5M9
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Church of Scientology 
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VANCOUVER 
Church of Scientology 
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4857 Main Street 
Vancouver, British 
Columbia, Canada 
V5V 3R9
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Hubbard College of 
Scientology and 
Advanced Organization 
Saint Hill Manor 
East Grinstead 
Sussex, England

LONDON
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Organization
68 Tottenham Court Road 
London W1, England

MANCHESTER 
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48 Faulkner Street 
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PLYMOUTH 
Scientology Plymouth 
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EDINBURGH 
H.A.P.I. Scotland 
Fleet House 
20 South Bridge 
Edinburgh, Scotland 
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DENMARK
COPENHAGEN 
Church of Scientology 
of Denmark 
Hovedvagtsgade 6 
1103 Copenhagen K 
Denmark

Church of Scientology 
of Copenhagen 
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2400 Copenhagen NV, 
Denmark
Church of Scientology 
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and Saint Hill 
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SWEDEN
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of Sweden 
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Sweden

MALMO
Church of Scientology 
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Church of Scientology 
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Kammakaregatan 46 
111 60 Stockholm,
Sweden
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Scientology Kerk 
Nederland 
Singel 289
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Scientology Kirche München 
8000 München 2 
Lindwurmstrasse 29 
Munich, Germany

FRANCE
Church of Scientology 
of Paris
12 rue de la Montagne Ste. 
Genevieve, 75005 Paris, 
France

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG 
Church of Scientology 
of South Africa (Pty.) Ltd.
99 Polly St.
Johannesburg,
South Africa 2001
PORT ELIZABETH 
Church of Scientology 
2 St. Christopher's 
27 Westbourne Rd.
Port Elizabeth, S. Africa 6001
CAPETOWN 
Church of Scientology 
of South Africa (Pty.) Ltd. 
Garmor House 
127 Plein Street 
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